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HEIGHT AND WEIGHT OF YOUTHS 12-17 YEARS
Peter V. V. Hamill, M.D., M.P.H., Francis E. Johnston, Ph.D., and
Stanley Lemeshow, M.S.P.H.a
INTRODUCTION
This report of data on measurements of
height and weight of youths 12-17 years of age
from Cycle III of the Health Examination Sur-
vey is the first in a series of reports presenting
analyses and discussion of body measurements
performed in Cycle III. This series will parallel
that from Cycle II on children 6-11 years of age
on body measurements of heights, weights, skin-
folds, and more than 20 other body dimensions
related to variables such as age, sex, race, geo-
graphic region, socioeconomic level of family,
IQ, self-concept, school achievement, and skele-
tal age.
Cycle I of the Health Examination Survey
(HES), conducted from 1959 to 1962, obtained
information on the prevalence of certain chronic
diseases and on the distribution of some anthro-
pometric and sensory characteristics in the civil-
ian noninstitutionalized population aged 18-79
years of the continental United States. The
general plan and operation of the survey and of
Cycle I are described in two previous reportsl ~z
and most of the results are published in other
PHS Publication 1000-Series 11 reports.
Cycle II of the HES, conducted from July
1963 to December 1965, involved selection and
examination of a probability sample of non-
institutionalized children aged 6-11 years in the
United States. This program succeeded in ex-
amining 96 percent of the 7,417 children se-
aMedicalAdvisor, Children and Youth Programs,
Division of Health Examination Statistics; Professor of
Anthropology, Temple University, Philadelphia, Penn-
sylvania; and Analytical Statistician, Division of Health
Examination Statistics, respectively.
Iected for the sample. The examination focused
on two areas: factors related to healthy growth
and development as determined by a physician,
a nurse, a dentist, and a psychologist; and a
variety of somatic and physiologic measure-
ments performed by specially trained tech-
nicians. The detailed plan and operation of
Cycle II and the response results are described in
PHS Publication 1000-Series l-Number 5.3
HES Cycle III, conducted from March
1966 to March 1970, was essentially an age-wise
extension of Cycle II and filled in the age gap
12-17 years in the span 6-79 years examined in
Cycles I, II, and III during the years 1959-70. As
described in detail in “Plan and Operation of a
Health Examination Survey of U.S. Youths
12-17 Years of Age,”A Cycle III was more
similar to Cycle II than it was to Cycle I, not
only in form, content, and style, but also in its
major emphasis on factors of normal growth and
development rather than chronic disease. In fact,
the identical primary sampling units that had
been used in Cycle II about 3 years earlier were
used in Cycle 111.lJThe result was that over 30
percent of the youths examined in Cycle III had
been examined as children in Cycle II 3 years
earlier. By examining 2,000 of the children at
two different points in time, it was intended to
provide a quasi-longitudinal aspect to these two
sequential cross-sectional surveys. However, this
bIn Cycle II two separate caravans were in operation
simultaneously for the first 25 locations; the two were
then consolidated into one caravan for the remaining 15
locations. In Cycle III only one caravan was used for all
40 locations which created a somewhat different itin-
erary or sequence of locations around the United States
even though the identical sites and even primary sam-
pliag units were used again. The average time interval
between revisits to the same locations was about 3 years.
1
more complex quasi-longitudinal analysis till be
reserved for future reports on body composition
and body proportion; in this report the data are
handled in the more familiar cross-sectional
mode.
This report is confined to analysis of data
on height and weight by chronologic age and by
sex. Subsequent reports will cover analyses by
race, geographic region of the United States, and
socioeconomic level of family, and some will
correlate height and weight data with “biologic
age,”c other body dimensions, and with physio-
logic and behavioral variables. The present re-
port limits the classifying variables to age and
sex so that the most important and dramatic
event of this age span can be seen clearly-the
adolescent growth spurt.
The adolescent growth spurt presents a
problem in the interpretation of population data
which is so important and fundamental that it
cannot be overstressed: because every individual
has a growth spurt that is somewhat different in
time of onset, intensity, and~or duration from
that of almost all other individuals, everyone is
more or less out of phase with everyone else in
reference to chronologic age, which is used so
prominently as a group classifier. As can be seen
in figure 1, this results in the statistics of the
group being distorted, i.e., the growth spurt
curve describing the cohort at a cross section in
time is flattened in rate of change and broad-
ened in duration compared to the average of the
rate and duration of each of the individuals (the
latter data can be obtained only in a longitudinal
study). This problem will be examined further in
both me Results and the Discussion sections. It
cannot be overlooked.
Parallel to the, pattern developed in the
series of reports on body measurements of chil-
dren 6-11 years, the reports on body measure-
ments of youths 12-17 years subsequent to this
one will become increasingly analytic. In this
report the data are presented by percentile
distributions and by mean, standard deviation,
and standard error of the mean. The subjects are
grouped by whole-year, half-year, and quarter-
cSkeletal age by X-ray and maturation level of
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Figure 1. The individual height velocity curvas of five boys (solid lines) with tha
mean curve (broken line) of the average of the individual values at each rqp,
(Tanner, 1966? from a technique by Shuttleworth, 1957? aa first waggasted
by Boas, 1S92 7).
year intervals in an attempt to reach a balance
point between increasing “statistical noise” re-
sulting from increasingly small samples, on the
one hand, and the finest precision in pinpointing
a major deflection of a curve or the crossing of
two curves, on the other hand.
METHOD
At each of 40 preselected locations
throughout the United States (appendix I), the
youths were brought to the centrally located
mobile examination. center for an examination
which lasted about 3% hours. Six youths were
examined in the morning and six in the after-
noon. Except during vacations, they were trans-
ported to and from school and/or home.
When they entered the examination center,
the youths’ oral temperatures were taken and a
cursory screening for acute illness was made; if
illness was detected, the youth was sent home
and reexamined later. The examinees changed
into gymnasium-type shorts, cotton sweat socks,
a terry cloth robe (for the girls), and a light
sleeveless topper; all six then proceeded to dif-
ferent stages of the examination, each one fol-
lowing a different route. The 3%hour examinat-
ion was divided into six 35-minute time peri-
ods, each consisting of one or more detailed
examinations at a designated station.d At the
end of each period the youths rotated to an-
‘The entire examination by the psychologists con-
sisted of two consecutive time periods (70 minutes).
Both of the psychologists performed identical examina-
tions simultaneously at separate stations.
2
other station so that at the end of 8% hours each
youth had had essentially the same examinations
by the same examiners but in a different se-
quence. Four of these examination time periods
were allocated to examinations by a pediatri-
cian, a dentist, and a psychologist, and the other
two were allocated to a group of examinations
performed by highly trained technicians. This
last group of examinations consisted of X,rays
of the chest and hand-wrist, hearing and vision
tests, measures of respiratory function, a 12-lead
electrocardiogram, a submaximal exercise toler-
ance test on a treadmill with chest leads to a
continuous electrocardiogram, a battery of body
measurements, grip strength, examination of
blood and (on girls only) urine cultures for
bacteria, and a privately administered health
behavior and attitude questionnaire.
The measurements of height and weight
were obtained exactly as described for children
6-11 years of age.g
Height
Height was measured in stocking feet, with
feet together, back and heels against the upright
bar of the height scale, head approximately in
the Frankfort horizontal plane (“look straight
ahead”), and standing erect (“stand up tall” or
“stand up real straight” with some assistance
and demonstration when necessary).e However,
upward pressure was not exerted by the exam-
iner on the subjects’ mastoid processes to pur-
posefully “stretch everyone in a standard man-
ner” as is recommended by some.g It is reported
that supine length, that is, the recumbent posi-
tion which relieves gravitational compression of
the intervertebral spaces, yields 2 centimeters
(cm.) greater length (height) and that height
with the “upward pressure technique” measures
1 centimeter greater than with HES tech-
nique.l 0
The equipment consisted of a level plat-
form to which was attached a vertical bar with a
steel tape. Attached perpendicularly to the ver-
tical bar was a horizontal bar, which was
brought down snugly on the examinee’s head.
Attached to another bar in the same plane as the
‘This is the standard
Krogman.10
erect position describedby
horizontal measuring bar was a Polaroid camera
which recorded the subject’s identification num-
ber next to the pointer on the scale giving a
precise reading. The camera, of course, not only
gave a permanent record minimizing observer
and recording error, but by sliding up and down
with a horizontal bar and always being in the
same plane, it completely eliminated parallax.
That is, if the pointer had been in the space in
front of the scale, it would have been read too
high if the observer had looked up at the scale
from below, or too low if read down from
above.
Weight
A Toledo self-balancing weight scale that
mechanically printed the weight to a tenth of a
pound directIY onto we Permanent record w=
used. This direct printing was used to minimize
observer and recording errors. The scale was
calibrated with a set of known weights and any
necessary fine adjustments were made at the
beginning of each new trailer location, i.e.,
approximately every month. The recorded
weight was later transferred to a punched card
to the nearest 0.5 pounds (lb.). The total
weights of all clothing worn ranged from 0.24 to
0.66 lb.; this has not been deducted from
weights presented in this report. (The weights,
then, are 0.24–0.66 lb. above nude weight
recorded to the nearest 0.5 lb.) The examination
clothing used was the same throughout the year
so there is no seasonal variation in the weight of
clothing. These efforts in quality control appear
justified by the excellent level of reproducibility
(see discussion of replicate studies in appendix
III).
Age
As in all HES reports, age is basically
defined as age attained at last birthday (verified
by birth certificate in 92 percent of the Cycle III
examinees). In all tables utilizing whole-year age
groupings, the designated age represents the
beginning of the interval and not the mean age
of the group (i.e., “15 years” means 15.0–15.99
years). However, when the population is divided
into half-year and quarter-year age groupings,
the designated age is the approximate mean of
3
the age grouping (e.g., the group designated 15?4
years in table 3 includes all those youths 15?4
years ~ 3 months or 15.25–15.74 years with
actual mean age of 15.49 for the boys and 15.51
for the girls; and 15?4 years in table 5 designates
those youths 151Ak6 weeks with an exact mean
of 15.25 for both boys and girls.
In Cycle II of the HES, children were
selected for inclusion in the sample if they were
between the ages of 6 and 12 years at the time of
the initial household interview. In Cycle III, the
subjects selected for inclusion were between 12
and 18 years of age at the time of the initial
interview. However, at the time of the examina-
tion these youths were actually from several
days to several weeks older than when selected
for the study (this is reflected in the average ages
of tables 1, 3, 5, etc.). For both half-year and
quarter-year breakdowns, except for the first
and last categories, the actual mean age in each
category is very close to the midpoint of the age
interval. However, because there were no chil-
dren younger than” 12 at the time o~ examina-
tion to make 12 the midpoint, the category “12,
years” includes only those children between 12
and 12% for the half-year break and between 12
and 12 1/8for the quarter-year break. Similarly,
for the 18-year-old category, even though the
mean was closer to 18 for this group thatl was
12 for the 12-year-old category, the actual aver-
age age is low because children were not old
enough at the time of the examination to make
the distribution about 18 years symmetrical.
This report initiates the inclusion of data
from a previous HES cycle. In all earlier HES
reports, the data from each cycle were handled
as a discrete unit. However, the overlapping
sampling design and similar methodology of
Cycles II and III enable the height and weight
data of children 6-11 years to be incorporated in
many of the figures and some of the tables in
this report to give a much better perspective of
the adolescent growth spurt by describing the
12-year span, 6-17 years, rather than limiting
ourselves to ages 12-17.f
‘As will be seen, in several minor instances, data
were incorporated from Cycle I on adults 18-34 years
for estimating final adult size, but with neither the same
ease nor sense of confidence of comparability. This
procedure is described in appendix II, B.
The addition of the 6-11 year age group
and the use of finer age breaks create minor
complications. The first is that when the data
were grouped by half- or quarter-year age inter-
vals there was overlapping between the oldest
group from Cycle II and the youngest from
Cycle III (both called “12 year olds”). As
discussed above, the Cycle II 12 year olds
actually had a mean age less than 12.0 years
whereas the identically labeled group from Cycle
III had a mean age greater than 12.0 years.
However, when the two means were combined
to form one weighted mean for the two cycles
together for 12 year olds, they balanced each
other well enough so that the resultant new
mean ii quite accurately centered. The second is
that one or two age groups are lost at both the
beginning and end of the age distribution wher-
ever the data have been smoothed by the moving
average technique (as described in appendix I)
when the half-year and quarter-year age group-
ings are used. This results in the following uses
of data points for graphing and for analysis: (1)
Data grouped by whole year: the midpoint of
each age interval is used, 6.0, 7.0 . . . 11.0;
12.0, 13.0... 17.0, that is, 6.5 . . . 11.5:
12.5 . . . 17.5. (2) Data grouped by half-year
age intervals: (a) unsoothed would give the
same groups as above, 6.5 . . . 11.5;
12.5 . . . 17.5, but (b) when smoothed by a
three-period average, the end group at either end
is lost, so for all the data cited in this report by
half years, the groups are 7.0, 7.5 . . . 11.5;
12.0, 12.5 . . . 17.0. (3) Data grouped by
quarter-year intervals: would have given
6.25 . . . 11.75; 12.0, 12.25 . . . 17.75, but
two age groups are lost at each end in computing
the five-period moving average for these data (as
described in (2), above), so the effective groups
are 6.75 . . . 17.25 or 12.75 . . . 17.25.
RESULTS
Height
Table 1 presents the frequency distribution
of heights in centimeters for boys and for girls,
grouped by whole-year age intervals, together
with the mean heights, standard deviations,
standard errors of the mean, the unweighed
4
sample size, average age of youths in each group,
and seven selected percentiles of U.S. youths
12-17 years of age for 1966-70. Table 2 includes
some of these same data, again by whole;year
age intervals, but in inches. Table 3 gives the
mean heights and percentiles in centimeters for
the youths grouped by half-year age intervals,
while table 4 presents the same data in inches
rather than centimeters. Table 5 provides the
data (in centimeters) similarly, but divided into
quarter-year age groupings.
Distance curves, or attained height curves,
can be constructed from the data in the tables
by plotting the points, and the points can then
be connected if the following condition is recog-
nized: strictly speaking, a distance (or attained
size) curve is the charting of an individual’s
attained or accumulated size (or the mean of a
group) at any given point in time. To be epide-
miologically scrupulous, this would have en-
tailed serial measurements taken at 3-month
intervals (+-just a few days) of each of the
6,768 youths at ages 12.0, 12.25, 12.50,12.75,
13.0, 13.25 . . . 14.0 . . . 18.0 years (25 x
6,768 = 169,200 measurements). But, on the
basis of two major assumptions, the HES was
designed not only to surmount this logistic
nightmare but that of sampling as well: to
achieve the equivalent of these numerous seri-
atim measurements on a cohort of youths who
represent 3,782,000 children starting at age 12
years as they moved through the 6-year span
(i.e., one-sixth of the 22,692,000 total non-
institutionalized youths 12-17 in the United
States in 1966-70). The first assumption is that
nothing like war, pestilence, or farnine occurred
in the 18-year duration (the time it took the
oldest segment of the 12-17 year old cohort to
attain 18.0 years from birth). Because, if one of
these cataclysms had occurred, it would have
affected the disparately aged members of the
6-year cohort at different stages of their indi-
vidual growth process and it could not be as-
sumed that children 13 years of age at the time
of the study would have the same growth
characteristics as those 14 years or 16 years old
at the time of examination. In other words, it
must be reasonable to assume that since none of
these disasters did occur, all of the different age
groups of children within this 6-year-age HES
sample will have had common growing condi-
tions. Of course, this assumption could not be
made for the much larger age groupings in Cycle I
adults because those who were in the age group
18-24 years in 1960-62 were all born after the
worst part of the Great Depression, whereas
those 25-34 years had been at their most critical
stages of growth during the Depression (i.e.,
prenatal, infancy, early childhood years), and
those 75-79 years had finished most of their
growth before the majority of the dramatic
20th-century advances in environmental hy-
giene, pediatric medical care, and nutrition had
occurred.
The second assumption is, of course, that
the Cycle III HES sample which was actually
examined is in fact representative of the much
larger universe from which it was drawn.
If these two assumptions are valid, all of
the HES “growth attained,” or distance, curves
are solid estimates. Tanner estimates the statis-
tical power of distance curves obtained from
longitudinal data to be 20 times that of curves
obtained from cross-sectional data such as
these.11 Even though they are more statistically
elegant and conceptually impeccable, all the
curves generated from longitudinal studies are
confronted by the gulf of extrapolation—that is,
the great guessing game of getting fr m the
rspecific group of people studied to the desired
referent population. The HES sample not only
statistically overwhelms the initial 20-to-l disad-
vantage referred to above by expanding its popu-
lation approximately 3,500 times (i.e., 6,768 to
22,692,000), but it also bridges the sampling
abyss to the much larger and much better
known actual referent population (i.e., all those
22,692,000 noninstitutiona.lized youths between
the ages of 12.0 and 18.0 years in the United
States, 1966-70).
Granting these conditions, five different
distance curves for height were constructed and
examined by using not only these Cycle III data
but also, to gain a much better perspective, the
correlative data from Cycle II on children 6-11
years. Three curves were constructed from the
data of the l-year, half-year, and quarter-year
age groupings in the tables, and, to reduce the
“noise” (or statistical aberrations due to in-
creasingly small sample sizes), the other two
used the data from the half-year age groupings
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Figura2. Oistancacurveof mea height::tai”ed by U.S. youths 6-1S yearsof agnby quarter-yearw group snmothedby a fivewriod movingw.raw.
average (table 6) and those from the quarter-
year group (table 7) smoothed by a five-period
moving average. The unsoothed half-year and
quarter-year graphs were discarded almost im-
mediately because they were too “noisy.” Al-
though each of the three remaining graphs is
useful (as described in appendix II,A), figure 2,
the curve constructed from quarter-year-age
groups and then smoothed by the five-period
moving average (table 7) was selected as the
overall “best, “ i.e., the most sensitive to detect
changes and to accurately time major events yet
free enough from noise to be readable.
The first part of both the boys’ and girls’
curves in figure 2 is quite linear until about 10Y2
years for girls and about 12 years for boys at
which time the curves start an upward deflec-
tion.g This deflection steepens for about 1%
years, then increasingly tapers off until it be-
comes horizontal for girls by age 15Y4 and only
slightly above the horizontal for boys at the last
point, age 17?4 years. The other outstanding
feature is that the two curves cross each other
twice, that is, boys start out slightly taller but
gT~s is oversimplified. To be strictly accurate, this
sentence should have read: “The line connecting the
smoothed means of the successive quarter-year age
samplesof children is essentiallylinear between 61%years
and 101%years in girls and between 61%and 12 years in
boys. The mean heights of the children in the successive
quarter-year age samples after these ages become in-
creasingly larger, etc.” For economy of wording, the
metaphorical will be used frequently throughout, that is,
the curves will be described as if they are true growth
curves or describing movement over a period of time.
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Figure3. Ps.sudo.valocitycurveof differencesin meanheightsbmvmm successivesmupsof U.S. youths 6-18 yearsof a~ by half-yearagegroups.
girls become taller at 9% years and Ternainso for differences between the smoothed means of
ke next 4 years until the boys rather dramati-
cally pass the girls at 131? yearsh and continue
to widen the “gap for the remaining 4 years.
From age 6 through age 17 in boys and to
age 16 in girls each age grouping of children is
taller than the previous age group. Table 6
presents the difference in mean heights between
each successive pair of half-year age groups of
children 6-17. It also presents the mean heights
smoothed by a three-period moving average and
the differences between these smoothed means.
Table 7 is a similar presentation for quarter-year
age groups smoothed by a five-period moving
average. Figure 3 graphs the differences between
the means of the half-year age groups
unsoothed from table 6, figure 4 graphs the
differences between the smoothed mean heights
also from table 6, and figure 5 graphs the
‘These specific chronologic estimates, as do all the
succeeding ones, represent summary estimates–or best
educated guess—arrived at after months of trial and error
and “living with the data.” A systematic description of
how these “best” summary estimates were achieved is
presented in appendix II.
quarter-year age groups from table 7. The three
graphs illustrate the effect of smoothing by use
of moving averagesi as well as the effect of
shortening the age interval. In general, it can be
seen that figure 3 has noise without as much
precision as the others (i.e., the points are rather
‘The rationale and technique used for smoothing by
moving averages are discussed in appendix I. The incre-
mental curves are more erratic than distance curves and
require smoothing principally because the vertical axis.is
10 times as sensitive (the entire range of the vertical axis
for velocity curves of figure 3 is one-tenth the total
length of figure 2’s) so that the growth spurt can be
magnified and examined better. In addition, a slight
sampling variation in one incremental point, because it
increases one interval while reciprocally decreasing the
other, makes incremental curves inherently more un-
stable than directly measured, successively plotted
points of distance curves. Also, since it makes no
difference whether the means are smoothed first and the
differences are taken, or whether the differences are
taken of the unsoothed means first and then these
differences later smoothed, the two procedures are used
interchangeably. Smoothing by moving averages is not to
be confused with hand smoothing by visual inspection to
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erratic and the jumps are larger); the data in
figure 5 have increased the precision by cutting
in half the distance between plotted points
without increasing the “noise level” much; but
figure 4 was chosen as the one having the best
overall balance between noise and precision.
Although figure 4 is used as the single best curve
for general illustrative purposes and for chrono-
logically locating the onset, peak height, and
ending of the growth spurt, the other two graphs
help clarify several equivocal points, as will be
seen shortly.
Growth curves, or velocity curves, i.e., rates
of increment, can be constructed on individual
children from serial measurements taken from
birth to adulthood (or from shorter time seg-
ments). When hundreds of carefully obtained
individual growth curves are examined, it can be
seen that while each one is somewhat different
from every other one, there is enough similarity
so that a sense of pattern emerges. These indi-
vidual differences are not quite so important
during the long, rather stable childhood growth
period from about age 3 or 4 to about age 10 or
11. During this time, a fitted straight line best
describes the velocity curve. But as already
illustrated in figure 1 and to be discussed in
detail later in this report, these differences of
phasing (or individual differences in chronologic
timing) of growth spurts can cause serious mis-
interpretations of grouped data (whether longi-
tudinally or cross sectionally obtained) unless
suitable adjustments are made.
With a renewed warning to draw inferences
only with caution, figure 4 (the curve described
by joining plotted points from table 6) can then
be used as our best pseudo-velocity curve. In
addition, the “pseudo” label will continue to be
used as a further caution because the meta-
phorical shortcuts are used throughout the rest
of the report.
The general shape of figure 4 shows that
between the ages of 7 and 10% for both boys
and girls the differences between successive age
cohorts are relatively constant, falling between
4.8 and 6.4 cm. per year for boys and between
4.8 and 7.2 cm. for girls. For boys the greatest
mean change occurs at 13% years while for girls,
the peak is at 11Y4years. After they reach this
summit, the differences between successive ages
decrease-this decrease occurs earlier and a little
more abruptly for girls than for boys.
All three graphs (figures 3-5) show that the
mean peak of the pseudo-growth spurt of boys is
higher than that of girls, the difference ap-
pearing a bit greater in figure 3 because it was
not smoothed. However, the exact magnitude of
the pseudo-peak growth is not important be-
cause, as was pointed out in figure 1, the peak of
the group average is falsely low and does not
accurately describe the average of the individual
youth’s peaks. On the other hand, the chrono-
logic timing of the peak of the pseudo velocity is
quite accurately determined from these HES
data. In figures 3, 4, and 5 the peak is found in
boys at 13?4, 13%, and 13 5/8 years, respec-
tively; while in girls it occurs at 12%, 11?4, and
11 7/8 yead The most accurate estimated
points (as described in appendix II) for the
chronologic timing of the peaks are 13% years
for boys and 11% years for girls. Girls, on the
average, hit their peak rate of growth in height
about 1Y2years earlier than do boys.
The other area of the growth curves of
major interest is the beginning of the growth
spurt. The estimated chronologic timing of this
event is somewhat earlier from these cross-
sectional data than is the beginning, as estimated
from true growth curves, i.e., seriatim measures
on the individual. Nevertheless, these HES group
estimates have value as a compromise because of
the technical difficulty in ascertaining the exact
onset of the spurt in some individuals when
measured only yearly.
As stated above, figure 4 was selected as
the “best overall” graph for pseudo-height ve-
locities; however, from this graph alone one
would hesitate to pick the onset of the growth
spurt with certainty because of the noise in that
area. Use of the other graphs (figures 3 and 5)
allows one to make “fine-tuning” adjustments as
on a radio, and a point becomes clear enough for
a reasonable estimate. The point which seemed
to best estimate a true deflection was 11Y4years
jThe detailed description in appendix II summarizes
all of the estimated points in tabular form. Whole-year
estimates are also included there, but these are more
“insensitive” than half-year smoothed or unsoothed
estimates. The values from the whole-year estimates are
13.0 years for boys and 12.0 years for girls.
for boys and 10% for girls. The 1%-year sex
difference was considered accurate for the two
peak velocities; so if there is consistency be-
tween the age at the start of the spurt and the
age at reaching the peak velocity, then 10%
years would be the best estimated time for
enough girls to have started their growth spurts
(to varying degrees) and to have caused an
upward deflection in the average pseudo-velocity
curve.
To complete the observations on these
pseudo velocities, the end of the growth spurt
together with a derived dimension—the duration
of the growth spurt—will be considered briefly.
Just as the onset of the spurt was determined by
fitting a line through the stable years from 6
until about 11 years and estimating the point at
which the curve deflects upward, for this report
the end of the spurt is determined by the point
at which the descending curve intersects that
relatively stable line extended horizontally, i.e.,
when the pseudo velocity falls below the last
stable childhood rate. The best point estimate
for the end of the growth spurt is 14% years for
boys and 12% years for girls. Consequently, the
duration of the spult in height is 2% years for
boys while only 2% years for girls.
Weight
The data on weight measurements are
presented and analyzed tabularly and graphically
in a manner parallel to that just followed for the
height data. Table 8 presents the frequency
distribution of weight in kilograms for boys and
for girls, grouped by whole-year age intervals,
together with the mean weights, standard devia-
tions, standard errors of the mean, the un-
weighed sample size, average age of youths in
each age group, and seven selected percentiles of
United States youth 12-17 years of age for
1966-70. Table 9 presents the mean weights,
standard deviations, standard errors of the mean,
and percentiles for weight in pounds. Table 10
gives the mean weights and percentiles in kilo-
grams for the youths grouped by half-year age
intervals, and table 11 provides the same data in
pounds rather than kilograms. Table 12 uses a
similar format, but the data are further divided
into quarter-year age groupings. Table 13 pre-
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Figure 7. Pswdo.vel.xity curve of differences in mean weights betwwn sucmssiw gw.ps of U.S. youths 6-18 years of age by half-year age groups.
sents the differences between the mean weights there is in the corresponding height graphs,
indicating a greater variability of the groups by
weight than by height. Although a straight line
(first unsoothed and then smoothed by a
three-period moving average) for half-year age
groups in the same way as table 6 did for height
data, while table 14 uses the same procedure
with quarter-year groupings, but smoothed by a
five-period moving average (identical in format
to table 7).
Figure 6, which graphs the attained mean
weights of the samples of youths by quarter-year
intervals smoothed by a five-period moving aver-
age (table 14), was chosen as the prototype for
weights as figure 2 was for heights. Although the
general shapes of the curves are similar to those
in figure 2, they are not quite as smooth and the
curve for the boys does not suggest much taper-
ing off at the end. The crossings of the curves of
mean weights for the two sexes occur at 83A
years (it was at 9% years for heights) and again
at 13 5/8 years (it was at 13?4 for heights). Girls,
then, are heavier than boys on the average for
almost 5 years (compared with being taller for 4
years).
In the pseudo-velocity curves for weight
(figures 7, 8, and 9), there is more noise than
can also be fitted as it was for height, the fit is
less good. Furthermore, in the early years the
velocity of weight increase constantly increases—
although only slightly until the growth spurt–
whereas the height incremental velocity is es-
sentially horizontal. Also, the peak velocity of
weight increase is not quite as well defined and
is broader. Perhaps the most striking sex dif-
ference between the incremental patterns of
height and weight is the divergence between
boys and girls by weight at ages 17-18. In height
the girls have already stopped and the boys are
approaching a zero increment, but for weight
the last group of girls has almost stoppedk
whereas the boys are still gaining weight. In
addition, the peak weight velocity of the boys
‘By the graphed moving average technique the last
few age groups are lost (see page 4 of text and appendix
I). However, the actual (unsoothed) measurements
from tables 10, 11, and 12 demonstrate that girls not
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appears greater than the girls’ peak weight ve-
locity, and this margin of difference is greater
than the boys’ margin over girls in peak height
velocity.
The best estimates of timing the beginnings
and the peaks of the weight spurts are as
follows: onset for boys at 12% years, for girls at
10V4; and peak velocity for boys at 13Y4 years,
12% for girls. These estimates produce a con-
sistent difference of 172 years by which the girls
reach both the onset and the peak velocity
sooner than the boys for height and for weight;
however, both of these events occur one-half
year later for weight than for height.
The mean durations of the height and
weight spurts are almost identical. In m,ales both
height and weight spurts last 274 years whereas
in females the weight spurt lasts 2?/2 years and
the height spurt, 2% years.
Summary of “Best HES” Estimates of Growth Spurt
Parameters from the Pseudo-Velocity Curves
Height
Start Peak End Duration
Boys . . . . 11% 13% 14% 2%
Girls . . . . 10% 11% 12% 2%
Weight
Boys . . . . 12% 13% 15 2%
Girls . . . . 10% 12% 13% 2%
DISCUSSION
Adolescent Growth Spurt
The adolescent growth spurt is a unique
and dramatic feature of human growth. The
striking increase of the growth rates in both
height and weight, which for individual children
may double and then decrease to the original
values in only 2 years, suggests an addition of
tissue at an intensity unequaled at any other
time after birth except in the immediate post-
natal months. In fact, Healdl 2 points out that
adolescence is the only time since leaving the
uterus that the human organism increases its rate
of growth.
Not only is the growth spurt of significance
because of its influence on the ultimate adult
dimensions, it is of phylogenetic importance
because some experts conclude that although all
mammals have a pubescence (i.e., achieve sexual
potency), an adolescent somatic growth spurt is
unique to the human species. The studies of
Gavan andSWindler,l3~14 for example, failed to
detect any adolescent spurt in the growth rates
of other primates, nor is any noted by those
primatologists whose reports have been sum-
marized by Watts.15 However, Tanner believes
that seals, and perhaps other nonprimates, have
a true adolescent growth spurt.
Therefore, it is not surprising that a great
variety of laboratory, clinical, and epidemiologic
studies attempting to document and understand
human growth during adolescence have been
conducted. The measurements of the heights
and weights of hundreds of various samples of
children from many parts of the world have
added much to a descriptive knowledge of the
somatic changes during this period of develop-
ment.
On the other hand, surprisingly little is
known of the expected duration or intensity of
the growth spurt among individual children de-
spite the mass of data noted above. Unfortu-
nately, almost all studies have failed to control
for variations in the timing of the spurt among
individuals and the indiscriminant grouping by
chronologic age of children who are at various
stages of adolescent development will not only
mask the nature of this phenomenon but will
also yield falsely low estimates of its magnitude.
As an example, consider the curve depicted
in figure 10; this shows the average rate of
growth in height, expressed in centimeters per
year, for a longitudinally studied sample of
weli-nourished American and Western European
children attending the American School, a pri-
vate school in Guatemala City.1 6 The data
points represent the mean growth rates over
l-year periods calculated from serial measure-
ments of the children at annual intervals. The
adolescent spurt is clearly visible and an average
maximum rate of 6.7 cm./yr. may be noted at
13% to 1% years of age; in addition, the age
range between the first upward deflection of the
curve and its return to the rate at this age is
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Figure 10. Mean rates of growth in Might from the annual rneasummwnts of 40 boys from t~ Fig.!re 11. I“dividud height velocity CUrWS of three boys from th,g Amwi~” SCWI In GLMtti
American School in Guatemala W.*6 mala CW.168oy A Early maturer; 80y B: AWm@ mamrer; BOY C: LIItB maturw. Thn ~,rawn
indicate ~ak height velocity (PHV).
The data of figure 10 do not give an
accurate representation of the adolescent spurt
of any individual because any single age group
will consist of children who vary considerably as
to their particular stage of adolescence. At the
same chronologic age, e.g., 14 years, some are
beyond their peak velocity and will be deceler-
ating rapidly, others will be accelerating to their
peaks, while still others will have already com-
pleted their growth spurt and a few will not yet
have begun ,fheir own spurts.16 Most of this
variation is illustrated in figure 11 which shows
the records of three boys of the Guatemala
sample who experienced their peak height ve-
locities at different ages covering a 4-year range:
Before the growth spurt little difference is noted
but marked variation is obvious afterward, due
to differences in the timing of the spurt. As
Tanner has pointed out using a similar ex-
ample,? merely averaging the velocities at any
age is of limited value with respect to the
analysis of individual growth. Thus in figure 11,
each boy experienced a peak height velocity of
9-10 cm./yr. However, the mean height velocity
of the three does not approach such a value at
any chronologic age. For example, at 12.5 years
the mean velocity is 6.3 cm./yr. and at 14.5 it is
only 6.7 cm./yr. Thus to calculate means and to
present them as indicative of individuals would
result in a curve which is too flat.
In addition, since one of the boys is almost
through his spurt before another has really
begun, the apparent duration of the spurt, as
inferred from the mean velocities of age groups,
would be too long.
A number of solutions have been offered to
the above problem, none of which is ideal, e.g.,
Tanner, Whitehouse, and Takaishi.s However, if
a sufficient sample of longitudinal records which
span the adolescent period is available, a method
first suggested over 70 years ago by the pioneer
~thropologist Franz BoasT~ 17 will yield in-
formative though retrospective results.
Boas’ approach, which had been neglected
by all but a few later workers (most notably,
ShuttleworthG and Tanner5 as mentioned in
figure 1), consists of analyzing the records of
children who experienced their most rapid
growth at similar ages. This” may also be ac-
complished by grouping individuals, not by
chronological age, but by the years before or
after their peak height (or weight) velocity, i.e.,
PHV. For the three boys of figure 11, this is
illustrated in figure 12 for the year of PHV, the
2 years before, and the 2 years after this mile-
stone. To be sure, individual variability still
14
remains; however, it has now been greatly re-
duced by eliminating that component of the
variability due to differences in timing. Any
mean that is calculated on this basis will ac-
curately depict the true average value relative to
a particular location on the adolescent growth
curve.
The application of this approach to a larger
sample may be seen in figure 13, again for the
sample from Guatemala City. The PHV of each
of the 40 boys, comprising the longitudinally
followed group, was calculated separately and
then averaged (mean PHV); the average ve-
locities 2 years before and after were likewise
determined as was the mean age of attainment
of the PHV. These five mean velocities are
plotted, for the appropriate ages, in figure 13
and superimposed upon the age-grouped means
of figure 10. It is apparent that the PHV-
oriented curve, which more accurately repre-
sents the growth of individual boys, is both
narrower with respect to chronologic age and
also more sharply peaked than is the age-
grouped curve.
While in theory it might be more desirable
to analyze the adolescent phase of growth rela-
tive to its onset rather than its peak, it is
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Figure 13. The effect of averaging individual grmvfh rates after Csntwi”g them at tbe PHV. Lim
A is the m+aanannual imreasa in h%igbt(cm.lyear), by chronological age, for 40 boys moawed
annually m tfw American School in Guatemala (identical to figuro 10). Line B is the average of
the 40 individual height gain velocities at PHV and at 1and 2 years before and affer the PHV.
impossible. The fluctuations in the rates of
growth of individuals (figure 11) make the pin-
pointing of the beginning of the curve signifi-
cantly subjective in many cases. The same is true
for its completion; “some children decelerate
rapidly while the velocities of others decelerate
slowly. On the other hand, in almost all youths
the peak height velocity is a discrete value which
may be recognized easily. Weight, of course, is
subject to considerable fluctuations even during
adolescence because of the effects of dieting or
acute episodes of disease.
The calculation of average velocities that
accurately reflect individual growth patterns
during adolescence requires longitudinal data
treated in ways to minimize variability among
the subjects in the timing of their spurts. Only
with such data can the adequacy of growth in
individual children be evaluated. Prior to the
onset of adolescence, however, such a stricture is
not necessary since the effects of differences in
timing are relatively small and the overall trend
at that time is essentially rectilinear.
Even while the calculation of the peak
height (or weight) velocity yields information
important for the analysis of growth of individ-
uals, it is necessary to recognize additional
15
factors which, in normal children, alter the
magnitude of the maximum rate attained. One
of the most important is the stage of maturation
of an individual compared to others of the same
age group. Thus, the value for PHV noted in
figure 13 represents the mean regardless of the
age at which it occurred. While PHV for these
boys occurred at 13.68 years on the average, the
range of variability exceeded 4 years.
To illustrate this principle, the boys’ and
girls’ sample from Guatemala is divided into
three groups. The first comprises those with an
adolescent spurt which was average in terms of
its timing; this is defined here as a PHV which
occurred within 1 year on either side of the
mean for the group, i.e., 12.68—14.68. Those
with peaks before 12.68 were placed into ~
“early” category and those with peaks after
14.68 into a “late” category. The average ages
and PHV’S of these three subgroups of boys are:
Sample Mean age Mean PHV
size at PHV (cm.iyr.)
Early . . 19 11.84 10.00
Averaga . . 74 13.64 9.27
Late ...27 15.10 8.73
Total . . 120 13.66 9.26
In other words, the early maturing group
displays the most intense PHV and the late
maturers the least. For all 120 boys the correla-
tion between the annual increment at PHV and
its age of occurrence was -0.29.
The increased height added by early ma-
turers acts as a compensation for the reduced
length of their growth period. As a corollary, the
reduced magnitude of the spurt of late maturers
compensates for the increased length of their
growth spurt. Overall, the correlation between
the PHV and its age of occurrence tends to
reduce the variability in height among adults by
balancing the length of the growth period with
the magnitude of the spurt.
The same relationships hold for girls. In the
Guatemala study, the analysis of the records of
100 girls yields the following:
Sample Mean age Mean PHV
size at PHV (cmJyr.)
Early . . . 15 9.32 8.40
Average . . 57 11.05 8.03
Late ...28 12.86 7,80
Total . . 100 11.31 8.03
The correlation between the PHV and its
age of occurrence was -0.184.
Despite the lack of a tidy package called
“The Growth Spurt” with clearly defined cri-
teria and parameters which are unanimously
agreed upon by all auxologists (especially those
who work with adolescent growth data), for the
purpose of this report the following parameters
will be defined operationally. The definitions
will be illustrated by reproducing the boys’
pseudo-weight velocity curve from figure 8, i.e.,
the differences of half-year smoothed mean
weights, and schematically fitting lines and
points, as described below and shown in figure
’14.
(1) The first significant deflection upwards
from the best fitting straight line (AB)
through the incremental data during the
relatively stable childhood years identifies
the onset of the growth spurt, point B,
which begins a new slope (BC) leading to
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The peak of the growth curve (or the peak
velocity) is the highest point (C) of the
incremental curve, i.e., the point of maxi-
mum growth velocity. When considering
the magnitude of this peak–i.e. (CE),
which is the distance the velocity curve
rises above the previous straight line (AB)
projected horizontally (BD)–the source of
the data must be, kept in mind. CE is of
quantitative sigmflcance only when derived
from true, individual growth curves, either
in comparing one individual with another
or when averaging the individual measures
of PHV as on page 15; the use of CE, when
derived from population averages as in
these HES data, is limited to comparing
relative magnitudes, e.g., the boys’ peak
higher than girls’. CE is an unusual paramet-
er.
The end of the spurt is described by the
intersection (D) of the falling incremental
curve (CD) and the stable prespurt line
(AB) extended horizontally (BD). This ar-
bitrary definition has two advantages: (a) it
is easier to apply to group data such as
these, and (b) it renders the HES data in a
form more comparable to Tanner’s in his
Growth at Adolescence,l 1
The duration of the growth spurt is the
chronologic time lapse from onset to the
end of the spurt, i.e., the time along the
extended horizontal line, BD.
Of these four parameters, the peak velocity
is most closely tied to all the other biologic
events, both those associated with and those
culminating in puberty! In other words, it is the
most biologically significant of the four paramet-
ers. It is also the most precisely identified. This
is true for the peak derived from measurements
of individuals (true peak velocity) as well as for
the peak of a pseudo-velocity curve derived from
the difference between the means in cross-
lThe word “puberty” is used in this report as
defined in the 1971 compact edition of the Oxford
English Dictionary: “The stateor condition of having
become functionallycapableof procreatingoffspring,
whichis characterizedby varioussymptomsin eachsex
as by the appearanceof hairon the pubes,and on the
face in themale.”
sectional data. In fact, the chronologic timing of
the occurrence of peak velocity is the only one
of the four parameters above in which the peak
of the mean pseudo velocities is also the best
estimate of the average of all the individuals. All
the other parameters are somewhat distorted
when the estimates derive from cross-sectional
data because of the difference in individual
phasing (as has been stated so frequently in this
report). The most artificial of the four parame-
ters is the end of the growth spurt, but the most
distorted estimate would be a quantification of
the peak (CE), so this is not done in this report.
In addition to timing peak velocity, an-
other one of the best estimates (both describing
the population and the individuals within the
population) that can be generated from the HES
data is the distance (or attained height or
weight) curve from quarter-year age groups
smoothed by a five-period moving average
(figures 2 and 6). When the best estimates of the
above four parameters are applied to these
graphs, the growth spurt can be quantified so
that its magnitude can be better gauged by
estimating its proportionate contribution to the
total growth of the adult human.
As summarized in the Results section, the
boys’ mean height spurt started at age 11% and
ended at 14+/2years. When these two points are
applied to figure 2, the “boys were 147.3 cm. in
mean height at the onset of the spurt and 166.7
cm. at the end. They thus gained 19.4 cm.
during the 2%-year spurt. The best estimated
mean heightm when the 17-18year old boys are
fully grown is 177.4 cm. (not 175.5 cm. at age
171/2 years as shown in figure 2). There-
fore, ‘M or 11 percent of total adult male
height 17~& achieved during a growth spurt
lasting 2% years. In the comparable 2%-year
period immediately prior to the onset of the
growth spurt (age 9 to 1174), the increase in
boys’ mean height was 14.7 cm. or 8 percent of
the adult height. Expressed the other way, it
required 3% years (8 to 113A)immediately prior
to the adolescent growth spurt to achieve the
mThis method of estimating “fully grown adult
height” appears in the Supplemental Discussion, ap-
pendix II, B.
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same height increase as during the 2% years of
the spurt.
Similarly, for girls the spurt started at 10%
years (mean height of 139.6 cm., figure 2) and
ended at 12V2 (154.8 cm., figure 2). The mean
height increase for girls was 15.2 cm. which
represents +&j- or 9 percent of total female
adult height.n In the comparable 21Vi-yearperiod
(versus 2% years for boys) immediately prior to
the onset of the growth spurt (age 8 to 10?4),
the increase in girls’ mean height was 13.1 cm. or
8 percent of their predicted height. Rather than
the 2% years required during the spurt, it took 3
years during preadolescence to achieve the same
increase in height.
The difference in mean adult height be-
tween men and women in the United States is
14.5 cm.; 62 percent of this difference is ex-
plained by the I%-year delay in growth-spurt
timing between boys and girls. While girls are in
their growth spurt (hence are reaching their full
growth potential by closure of the epiphysis, or
growing ends, of the long bones earlier), boys
are continuing to grow at the childhood rate of
about 6 cm. per year. During the 1%-year time
lag, boys have accumulated almost 9 cm. more
height before starting their growth spurt than
girls had at the beginning of their spurt. Another
4.2 cm. is accounted for by a slightly more
intense spurt (greater height to the boys’ peak
velocity) and a half-year longer spurt.
This type of analysis can also bring out
additional ways in which the two sexes vary in
patterns of linear growth and in increases in
bulk, or weight, and how the two sexes differ in
these two aspects of growth. When the boys’
pseudo-weight spurt started at age 12?4, their
mean weight was 41.5 kg. (figure 6), and, when
it ended at 15 years, their mean weight was 59.3
kg.–a total increment between mean weights of
‘There is muchevidencethatincreasein staturefor
enoughgirlshasceasedsometimebefore age 17 so that
the populationmeanswill no longer show an increase.
Therefore, 162.9 cm,, the mean height at 17.5 years
(17-18 yearold group),isusedastheadultfemaleheight
estimate(appendixII).
17.8 kg. in 2% years. The predicted adult mzde
mean weight (appendix II), i.e., fully grown
beforel~~ddle-age obesity,” is 77.86 kg.; there-
fore - or 23 percent of adult male weight
was’ ~&!!6mulated in this short 23A-year spurt.
Similarly, the girls’ weight spurt began at 10%
years (36.5 kg., table 14 and figure 6) and ended
at 13?4 years (49.9 kg., table 14 and figure 6).
The increased average weight was 13.4 kg. in this
2%-year period. The adult female mean weight
used in this report is the HES girls’ mean weight
at 17.5 years (the same age as for height)
because of the conceptual and computational
problems related to adult female weight dis-
cussed in appendix II, B. The mean weight from
table 8 for 17-18 year old girls is 57.57 kg.;
therefore, 13.4 kg. or 23 percent of total female
weight achieved at age 17.5 was accumulated in
2?4 years.
Adolescent girls gained 78 percent as much
height during their growth spurt as adolescent
boys did during theirs, -, and girls gained
75 percent as much w~i~h~, * , even
though their growth spuft for weight was a
quarter of a year longer than for height, i.e., 2%
years for weight and 2!4 years for height as
defined and calculated in this report. Although
the percent of adult weight gained during the
adolescent spurt by both boys and girls was the
same (23 percent), this is sheer coincidence and
it is deceptive. The boys’ adult base, i.e., the
denominator from which the percentage gained
was calculated, has been estimated at age 25
while for girls the denominator was at age 17.5
years. This finding can also be seen in the
weight-by-height tables 15-26.0 Not only do
boys become taller and heavier but they also
become heavier per unit height than do girls.
Expressed differently, adolescent boys add more
mass, both relative and absolute, than do adoles-
cent girls.
‘The quantitativeproportionatedifferencewill be
estimatedin a subsequentreportin whichthischangein
body compositionand body proportionis examinedin
detail.
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Comparisons With Other Data
Adolescent growth spurt comparisons.–
Strictly speaking, no epidemiologically precise
comparisons can be made between the HES data
and any other population groups because there
has never been such an accurately representative
sample of a large population as this before:
that is, a comparison of obtained values from
which can be directly inferred, with confidence,
a true difference in the population parameter
and not sampling and measurement differences
of all kinds. Nevertheless, the best possible
comparisons must be made. All data greatly
profit by gauging with external comparisons
and, with the proper qualifications and adjust-
ments, valid comparisons can be made between
different naturally occurring populations even
though studied and sampled in somewhat dif-
ferent ways.
The most useful single reference by which
all of the adolescent growth spurt parameters
estimated in this report can be gauged are esti-
mates stated by Tanner in his Growth at Adoles-
cence. 11 The book summarizes so much useful
information about growth during adolescence
and in a manner so lucid, that it is truly the one
standard text in the field. In fact, as stated
earlier in this report, one reason for describing
the duration and end of growth-spurt parameters
was to render the data in a form comparable to
Tanner’s summary estimates. Unfortunately, the
data from which Tanner’s estimates are derived
are not always clearly defined, some of the
estimates are apparently synthesized from not
only several sources of data but also from a
mixture of longitudinal and cross-sectional study
designs, and some are collected over a wider
range of years than the HES data. This could
have allowed some secular change to occur in
PThese growth-spurt comparisons With Tanner are
confined to this single comprehensive text for con-
sistency and ease of reference. However, since publica-
tion of this text in 1962, Tanner has extended his
analyses and has slightly revised some of his earlier
estimates (most notably, the English boys maturing
approximately a half year earlier than the estimates
given in the earliertext). The reader is referred especially
to Tanner’s 1966 paper,5 discussed later on pages 20 to
24 and to “Variations in the Pattern of Pubertal
Changesin Boys” by Marshalland Tanner, 1970.18
the different samples and would have increased
the likelihood of drift in measuring technique.
In discussing the adolescent growth spurt
on page 1 in Growth at Adolescence, Tanner
states that “in boys it takes place on the average,
from 12Y2 to 15, and is responsible for a gain in
height of about 20 cm. (range 10-30 cm.) ac-
companied by a gain in weight of about 20 kg.
(range 7-30 kg.). The peak velocity of height
growth averages about 10 cm. (four inches) per
year, which is the rate the boy was growing at
age two. The time at which this maximum
velocity is reached averages about 14 years,
though it may lie anywhere between 12 and 17.
In girls the spurt begins about two years earlier
than in boys, lasts on the average from 10Y2 to
13, and is somewhat smaller in magnitude, the
peak height velocity averaging about 8 cm. per
year.”
The mean parameters for boys are re-
markably similar but occur one-half to three-
quarters of a year earlier: Tanner estimates 12?4
to 15, HES estimates 11% to 14%?. If the HES
onset is distorted early by one-quarter year, the
adjusted age at onset would be 12 years. Thjs
adjustment would give equal durations of 2Y2
years with HES, but still a half year earlier;
however, the estimated HES peak height ve-
locity (the most accurately estimated parameter)
remains three-quarters of a year earlier than
Tanner’s. In addition, adjusting the onset back
to 12 years shortens the interval in HES averages
from onset to peak from 1% years to 1?4 years.
Therefore, the best conclusion appears to be
that the average of the HES boys is closer to
being three-quarters of a year earlier than Tan-
ner’s boys than it is to being a half year earlier.
Tanner estimates a gain in height during the
boys’ spurt of about 20 cm., HES estimates 19.4
cm. Tanner estimates a weight gain of about 20
kg., HES estimates 17.8 kg.
For girls, Tanner estimates only the timing
of the spurt and the true peak height velocities
averaged (but HES data do not include the
latter). Tanner’s timing estimates for the girls’
spurt are about one-quarter year later and one-
quarter year longer than the HES estimates, i.e.,
Tanner, 10?4 to 13 years; HES, 10% to 12?4
years.
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Both Tanner and HES conclude that the
girls’ peak height velocity is of somewhat smaller
magnitude than is the boys’. The most funds.
mental difference in the two estimates is that
Tanner (and most traditional estimates) places
the boys’ lag in puberty and the growth spurt at
about 2 yetis, whereas the HES data—in just
about every parameter of the growth spurt
measured-consistently estimates the lag at only
1?4 years.
Future HES reports on other maturational
assessments and indexes of puberty—skeletal age
assessment, age at menarche,q the physician’s
maturational grading by primary and secondary
sex characteristics (using Tanner’s criteria and
technique) -will help clarify the male-female
time lag within the HES data. In addition, with
these f;rthcorning variables there can be further
comparisons with more of Tanner’s data.
There are some other sets of data with
which the HES adolescent growth data can also
be compared, even though none of these other
sets of data have as yet been rendered in as
complete and usable a form as have Tanner’s
data. Preliminary analyses of Johnston’s datal 6
from the American School in Guatemala (a
private” school of upper socioeconomic level
referred to earlier) have arrived at average chron-
ologic timing of all the individual peak height
velocities on about 300 children measured an-
nually from age 5 to 18 years.
For males, the Guatemala school PHV is
about 13.63 years (HES, 13.25 years) while the
females’ PHV is 11.14 years for girls of Euro-
pean ancestry and 11.36 for girls of Guatemala
ancestry (versus 11.75 years for HES girls).
These Guatemala girls are about a half year
eaxlier in reaching maturity while the Guate-
makm boys are more than a third of a year later
than are HES boys.
Peak height velocities can be compared
with datar from the extraordinary longitudinal
study of several hundred children conducted by
\
qAs a male correlative, an aliquot of boys’ serum has
been frozen and stored for the future assessment of
serum testosterone levels at various ages.
‘The description of the study and some of the data
have been presented in a cross-sectional analysis in a
book by McCammon.19 The data used here are from a
later publication by M. M. Maresh.20
the Child Research Council in Denver,
Coloradojl 9 which started studying them pre-
natally and has followed some of these children
into their early forties and extended the study
to their children. The Denver individual peak
height velocities were averaged at 11.84 years
for girls (falling between the estimates of HES
and Tanner but much further from those of the
Guatemala school) and 13.86 years for boys
(falling between Tanner’s and the Guatemala
boys but 0.6 year later than HES boys).
In the Denver data, the boys lagged 2.01
~ears behind the girls while in the Guatemala
study a 2.4 year time lag was found. Again, the
comparison of other maturational indexes, when
available, will help clarify these relationships.
Crossings of male-female distance curves.–
Tannerl 1 states that the typical girl is “lighter at
birth but begins to be heavier at about age 8 and
remains so until about 14.5 years. ” The accurate
chronologic timing of the two decussations for
both height an’d weight–one of the most precise
estimates available from HES data—places the
decussation of mean weight at 8% and 13?4
years. This not only shortens by 1% years the
duration by which HES girls are heavier than
boys compared to the English children reported
on by Tanner in his book, but gives some further
credence to the hypothesis that HES boys
achieve their adolescent growth spurt one-half to
three-quarters of a year earlier than do Tanner’s
English boys.
Height-weight standards.–Tanner, White-
house, and Takaishi5 published in the @chives
of Diseases of Childhood in 1966 “Standards
from Birth to Maturity for Height, Weight,
Height Velocity, and Weight Velocity: British
Children, 1965.” This is the most up to date and
carefully conceived set of “standards’’-large
population data–to which these HES data can
be compared. The article’s discussion of the
clinical applications to the various problems of
assessment of size in the growing child, by itself,
makes this an invaluable reference. This is fol-
lowed by presentation of two sets of standards–
one set consisting of height or weight attained at
a given age by percentile distribution (c/istance
standards) and the other set consisting of rates
of growth in height and weight derived from
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Figure 15. Pemntile distribution of U.S. males6-17 yearsof ak by Iwight in cmtimeters
Tanner’s development of velocity standards growing children, none has had available to them
and the analysis of his available longitudinal data such a remesentative sanmle as has the HES. The
remain uniq-ue contributions boti- to those in-
volved in the generic biological implications and
problems in human growth and to those seeking
clinical standards. As explained throughout this
report, the HES data can make only a jimited
contribution to these areas.
When considering distance standards, how-
ever, the story is quite different. While Tanner
and a few others have also measured height and
weight with great precision on large samples of
presenta~on of cross-seckonal percentile distr-
ibutions of height and weight (figures 15-18)
which are representative of a vast, well-defined
referent population is so unique to the HES data
as to be the nzzkm d ‘etre of this report.
As Tanner points out in his introduction,
“Children in many countries have been getting
larger during the past 50 years or more, both
because they are growing up faster and so
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Figure 18. Percentiledistribution of U.S. females8-17 yearsof aw by Iwight in centimeters.
because their adult size itself is increasing [i.e., Growth Study data from the 1940’s and
this refers to the secular trend to increasing 1950’s23 ) but should completely supplant it for
body size that has been frequently referred to in the specified age groups (6-17 years) because of
previous HES reports on body measurements ~ the referent population, i.e., not so much the
21 Y22 ] . Hence, the height-for-age and weight- mere size of the sample but the demonstrably
for-age standards have to be revised every 10 or representative quality of it.
15 y&rs until this trend stops.” These HI% data - The Tanner distance standards are “based
not only update the most commonly used mostly on London children measured in 1959
growth standards in the United States (i.e., the and adjusted slightly so as to be appropriate for
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those measured bv Scott. assisted bv Tanner’s (1).
staff, under the auspices of the London County
Council (LLC), 24 discussed in previous HES
reports. 8J21322 The “adjustment” was a slight
increase to account for the secular trend increase
and smoothing of the percentile distributions of (2)
heights. (3)
The sample deficiencies are several:
The large LCC population was essentially
restricted to ages 5%-1.5% (the data for
older children were derived from the vastly
smaller longitudinal growth study at Har-
penden).
The sample was limited to London.
The sample was limited to children at-
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HES sample effectively represents all non- distribution are remarkably similar and that the
institutionalized youths aged 12-17 years in United States youths are slightly larger than
the United States, for 1966-70. their British counterparts for both height and
The percentile distributions of values com- weight. This type of comparison validates the
pared in figures 19-22s show that the two ranges of variation in both populations.
‘The extreme percentiles were noncomparable–3
percent and 97 percent were used in the British distribu- Clinical Applications
tion. The 25th and the 75th percentiles were deleted for
graphic clarity but were not comparatively different The two most clinically useful arrange-
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Figure 19. Percentiledistribution of U.S. and British males6.17 yearsof agaby height in centimeters.
are the percentile distributions (distance stan- nated height categories, separate for boys and
dards) and the weight-by-height tables. The per- for girls, by single-year age intervals from 12-17
centile distributions of height and weight data are found in tables 15-26 (in kilomams and
separately for boys and girls by single year are centimeters and in pounds and inches):
found in tables 1 and 8 (graphed in figures 15-18), The percentile distributions afford com-
those by half-year intervalsare in tables 3 and 10, parison of the height or weight attained at any
and those by quarter-year intervals are in tables point in time by an individual youth (or group)
5 and 12. The smaller intervals provide slightly with the height or weight of all others in the
more accurate estimates for the individual child. United States with the same characteristics.
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FiglJre20. Pwcatile distribution of U.S. and British female 6.17 yam of agoby ~ght in cmtims.
characteristics include chronologic age, sex, and lowest 10 percent for weight of 14-year-old boys
height or weight categories. For example, a of that height; however, if he weighed 84 kg.
14%&year-old boy 177 cm. tall would be at the (184.8 lb.), he would be at the 95th percentile
90th percentile for height, which means that out of weight for that height, i.e., of every 100
of 100 similar boys in the United States in 14-vear-old bovs in the United States 177 cm.
1966-70, 90 would be shorter and only 10 tall; only five would weigh more thah he.
would be taller. If this same boy weighed 55 kg. Data are in presszs for skinfold measure-
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FIGure21. Percentiledistribution of U.S. and British males6-17 yearsof as by weight in kilograms.
individual by age, sex, race, height, weight, and mirably.s When enough longitudinal data be-
triceps skinfold thickness. Additional data in come available, an accurately quantified series of
analysis cover skeletal maturation, sexual matur-
ation, socioeconomic status, and many other
easily identifiable variables which can further
map or classify an individual youth.
As already stated, the main clinical func-
tion which these data cannot accurately serve is
the quantitative mapping of an individual’s en-
tire growth curve relative to those of his peers
which Tanner’s work has achieved so ad-
curves (similar to the crude s~hematic curve of
the two means in figure 13) could be super-
imposed over the growth spurt in a similar
fashion to Tanner’s.5 (In the meantime,
Tanner’s accurate velocity standards are enthusi-
astically recommended for clinically assessing
the acceleration or deceleration of the rate of
growth of an individual. There is no reason to
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would be anv different in British and United
States childre~. Then, only the channel or per-
centile track which the individual was following
would have to be adjusted by 10 or 15 percent.)
Despite this clinical limitation of the HES
data, useful qualitative information about the
growth pattern of an individual child can be
obtained from plotting his serial measurements
on the percentile charts as is done in figure 23.
These two boys from the American School in
Guatemala (upper socioeconomic class, Western
European ancestry and culture) were measured
each year.
Boy B is relatively short in the younger
years, i.e., barely above the 25th percentile. At
age 111/2 he crosses the 5 Oth percentile and at
age 13 he almost reaches the 75th percentile;
but by age 17 he falls between the 10th and
25th percentiles. Diagnosis: he is a relatively
early maturing boy of smaller than average
stature with a “normal pattern of growth. ”
Boy A is just the opposite. In the younger
years he stays at the 75th percentile until many
of the other boys are starting their growth spurt
after 11 years. He continues to fall relative to
the other boys of similar chronologic age until
age 14 when he is below the 40th percentile. But
he then starts his belated growth spurt and by
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Flgum 23. Individual distance curvm for two boys from the American School in Guatemala plotted on thn percentile distribution for U.S. males (identical to figure 15).
relative position and at age 17 reaches the 90th are among the most accurate data that can be
Percentile. generated from the Health Examination Survey
A
For a general look at an adolescent this
information is sufficient, but when either
growth intervention therapy is considered or
other therapy in which growth rate is a sensitive
indicator, use of the more sensitive change in
velocity (i.e., Tanner’s velocity curves) is in-
dicated.
As has been demonstrated throughout this
report, the HES distributions of attained sizes
and they represent the best population estimates
of body size ever obtained. The data are not
simply accurate measurements of some 6,768
youths 12-17 years of age, but, in fact, the
sample reliably represents 22,692,000 youths.
Of equal value to the enormous size of the
sample, the population is an extremely well -
defined and well - documented one which could
be readily identified for years to come.
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Table 1. Height in centimetersof youths aged 12-17 years by sex and age at last birthday:estimateddistri-
bution of heights of youths in population, selectedpercentiles,mean, standarddeviation,standarderror
































Average age in years---
Male Female
12 13 14 15 16 17 12 13 14 15 16 17
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Table 2. Hei ht in inches of youths




























a ed 12-17 years by sex and age
1?t e mean, selected percentiles,
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Table 3. Height in centimetersof wuths aged 12-18 years by sex and half-yearage group: average age, sam-

























































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE: ?l= sample size; N= estimatednumber of youths in populationin thousands;~= mean;
deviation; .SZ= standarderror of the mean.
S= standard
26
Table 4. Height in inches of youths aged
size, estimated population size, mean,




12 IJ2 years -------
13 years -----------
13 1/2 years -------
14 years -----------
14 1/2 years -------
15 years -----------
15 1/2 years -------
16 years -----------
16 112 years -------
17 years -----------




12 l/2 years -------
L3 years -----------
13 l/2 years -------
14 years -----------
14 IJ2 years -------
15 years -----------
15 1/2 years -------
16 years -----------
16 1/2 years -------
1.7years -----------





















































































12-18 years by sex and half-year age group: average age, sample
standard deviation, standard error of the mean, and selected per-
Percentile
.x s SF






































































































































































































































































NOTI?,: n = sample size; N= estimated number of youths in #opulation in thousands; ~= mean; S = standard
deviation; SF = standard error of the mean.
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Table 5. Height in centimetersof youths aged 12-18 years by sex and quarter-yearage group: averageage,


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE : n = sample size; N=estimatednumber of youths in populationin thousands;~= mean; s= standard
deviation; SF =skandarderror of the mean.
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Table 6. Height in centimetersof males and femalesaged 6-18 years by half-yearage group: dif-
ferencesbetween successivegroups, 3-periodmoving averagesof mean heights, and differences








































































































































































































































NOTE : X= mean, dl= differencebetween successivegroup means, and d’=dj.fference between
successivemoving averages.
‘No value is recordedfor this age group since the average age of youths fallingin this cate-
gory was not sufficientlyclose to the age specified. For furtherdiscussionsee p. 4.
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Table 7. Height in centimeters of males and females aged 6-18 years by quarter-year age group:
differences between successive groups, 5-period moving averages of mean heights,and differences


















































































































































































































































NoTE; Z=rnean, dl= difference between successive group means, and dz=difference between
successive moving averages.
lN~ .,alueis re=~rded for this age group since the average age Of youth falling in this cate-
gory was not sufficiently close to the age specified. For further discussion see p. 4.
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!l!able7. Height in centimetersof males and females aged 6-18 years by quarter-yearage group:
differencesbetween successivegroups, 5-periodmoving averages of mean heights,anddifferences





















































































































































































































































NOTE: ~=mean, dl= differencebetween successivegroup means, and di. differencebetween
successivemoving averages.
INo value is recorded for this age group since the average age of youths falling in this cate-
gory was not sufficientlyclose to the age specified. For furtherdiscussionsee p. 4.
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Table 8. Weight in kilogramsof youths aged 12-17 years by sex and age at last birthday:
bution of weights of youths in population,
estimateddistri-
selectedpercentiles,mean, standarddeviation,standarderror




































Average age in years--
Male Female
12 13 14 15 16 17 12 13 14 15 16 17
years years years years years years years years years years years years
















































































































































































































































































































































Table 9. Weight in pounds of youths





























aged 12-17 years by sex and age
the mean, selected percentiles,
at last birthda~mean, stand-
and coefficient of variation,
Percentile
F s SF












































































































































Table 10. Weight in kilogramsof youths aged 12-18 years by sex and half-yearage group: average age, sample


































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE: n= sample size; N= estimatednumber of youths in populationin thousands;E =mean; s = standard
deviation; Si= standarderror of the mean.
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12-18 years by sex and half-yearage group: averageage, sample
standarddeviation,standarderror of the mean, and selectedper-
Percentile
x s s~







































































































































































































































































NOTE: ~= sample,size;N= estimatednumber of youths in populationin thousands;X= mean; s= standard
deviation; Sk=standarderror of the mean.
As
Table 12. Weight in kilograms of youths aged 12-18 years by quarter-year age groqx average age, sample size,








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































NOTE : n = samPle size; ~= estimatedn~ber Of youths in populationin thousands;~= mean; s= standard
deviation; SZ = standarderror of the mean.
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Table 13. Weight in kilograms of males and females aged 6-18 years by half-year age group:
ferences between successive groups,
dif-
3-period moving averages of mean weights, and differences


























































































































































































































































lNo value is recorded for this age group since the average age of youths falling in this cate-
gory was not sufficiently close to the age specified. For further discussion see p. 4.
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Table 14. Weight in kilograms of males and females aged 6-18 years by quarter-year age grou~dif.
ferences between successive groups, 5-period moving averages of mean weights, and differences


































10 1/4 years -----------------------------
































































































































































































NOTE : X = mean, dl= difference between successive group means, and dz=difference between
successive mov”ing averages.
-.
No value is recorded for this age group since the average age of youths falling in this cate-
gory was not sufficiently close to the age specified. For further discussion see p. 4.
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Table 14. Weight in kilogramsof males and femalesaged 6-18 years by quarter-yearage group dif-
ferencesbetween successivegroups, 5-periodmoving averagesof mean weights, and differences




























































































































































































































































NOTE : X= mean, dl= differencebetween successive group means, and d’=difference between
successive moving averages.
lNo value is recorded for this age group since the average age of youths fallingin this cate-
gory was not sufficientlyclose to the age specified.For furtherdiscussionsee p. 4.
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Table 15. Weight in kilograms of youths aged 12 years at last birthday by sex and height group in centimeters:
sample size, estimated population size, mean, standard deviation, standard error of the mean, and selected


























































































































































































































































































































NOTE: n= sample size;N= estimated number of youths in population in thousands; X= mean; S=standard
deviation; Sy=standard error of the mean.
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Table 16. Weight in pounds of youths aged 12 years at
sample size, estimatedpopulationsize,mean, standard
percentiles,United States,1966-70
last birthday by sex and height group in inches:





































































































































































































































































































NOTE: %= sample size; N= estimatednumber of youths in populationin thousands;~= mean; S= standard
devia~ion; Si= standarderror of the mean.
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Table 17. Weightin kilogramsofyouths aged 13 years at last birthdayby sex and height group in centimeters:




























































































































































































































































































Nom : n= sample size; lf=esti~ted number Of youths in populationin thousands;X=mean;
deviation;
S= standard
S1 standard error of the mean.
!i2
Table 18. Weight in pounds of youths aged 13 years at last birthday by sex and height group in inches:
sample size, estimated population size, mean, standard deviation
percentiles, United States, 1966-70

























































































































































































































































































NOTE : ?Z-smple size; N= estimated number of youths in population in thousands; ~= mean;
deviation;
S= stand-
SZ = standard error of the mean.
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Table 19. Weight inkilograms of youths aged 14 years at last birthday by sex and height group in centimeters:

















































































































































































































































































































NOTE : ?l= sample size; .N=estimated number of youths in population in thousands;
deviation;
= mean; s = standard
S%=standard error of the mean.
Table 20. Weight in pounds of youths aged 14 years at last birthday by sex and height group in inches:
sample size, estimatedpopulationsize,mean, standard deviation
percentiles, United States, 1966-70



















































































































































































































































































































NOTE: ?l=sample size; iV=estimated number of youths in population in thousands; ~=mean;
deviation;
S= standard
S2 =standard error of the mean.
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Table 21. Wei.ghtinkilogramsofyouths aged 15 years at last birthdayby sex and height group in centimeters:
sample size, estimatedpopulationsize, mean, standarddeviation
percentiles,United States, 1966-70










































































































































































































* * * *
39.4 i 42.1 45.4 52.7

































































NOTE: n= sample size: ~= estimatednumber of youths in populationin thousands;~= mean; s=standard
deviation; SF = standarderror of the mean.
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Table 22. Weight in pounds of youths aged 15 years at
sample size, estimatedpopulationsize, mean, standard
percentiles,United States,1966-70
last birthday by sex and
deviation,standarderror
height group in inches:
































































































































































































































































































NOTE: n= sample size; N= estimatednumber of youths in populationin thousands;~= mean; s=standard
deviation; Si= standarderror of the mean.
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Table 23. Weightin kilogramsofyouths aged 16 years at last birthdayby sex and height group in centimeters:




























































































































































































































































































NOTE : n = sample size; N=estimated number of youths in populationin thousands; X=mean; S= standard
deviation; S~ =standard error of the mean.
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Table 24. Weight in pounds of youths aged 16 years at
sample size, estimatedpopulationsize,mean, standard
percentiles,United States, 1966-70
last birthday by sex and
deviation,standarderror
height group in inches:












































































































































NOTE: t?= sample size; iV=estimatednumber of youths














































































































































n thousands; ~=mean; S=standard
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Table 25. Weightin kilogramsof youths aged 17 years at last birthdayby sex and height group in centimeters:





































































































































































































































































NOTE: ?Z=samplesize;N. estimatednumber of youths in populationin thousands;~= mean; S= standard
deviation; S== standarderror of the mean.
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Table 26. Weight in pounds of youths aged 17 years at last birthday by sex and height group in inches:
sample size, estimatedpopulationsize, mean, standard deviation, standard error of the mean, and selected

































































































































































































































































NOTE: n=sample size; ~= estimatednumber of youths in populationin thousands;~= mean; S=standard





The sampling plan of the third cycle of the
Health Examination Survey followed a multi-
stage, stratified probability sample of clusters of
households in land-based segments in which a
sample of the United States population
(including Alaska and Hawaii) between the ages
of 12 and 17 years inclusive, was selected.
Excluded were those youths confined to institu-
tions and those residing upon any of the reserva-
tion lands set aside for use of American Indians.
The sample design of Cycle III is similar to
that of Cycle II in that it utilizes the same 40
sample areas and the same segments. The de-
cision to incorporate this feature into Cycle III
was not made prior to the selection of the
second cycle sample although it is consistent
with the early concept of a single program for
6-17 year olds. The final decision to utilize this
identical sampling frame was made during the
operation of the second cycle program.
The successive elements for this sample
design are primary sampling unit, census enu-
meration district, segment (a cluster of house-
holds), household, eligible youth, and finally,
sample youth. Every eligible youth within the
defined population has a known and approxi-
mately equal chance for selection into the
sample.
The steps of drawing the ‘sample were
carried out jointly with the Bureau of the
Census; the starting points were the 1960 decen-
nial census lists of addresses and the neai-$i
1,900 primary sampling units (l’SU’s) into which
the entire United States was divided. Each PSU
is either a standard metropolitan statistical area
(SMSA), a county, or a group of two or three
contiguous counties. These PSU’S were grouped
into 40 strata so that each stratum had an
average size of about 4.5 million persons. This
grouping was done in a manner which maxi-
mized the degree of homogeneity within strata
with regard to. the population size of the PSU’S
degree of urbanization, geographic proximity,
and degree of industrialization. The 40 strata
were then classified into four broad geographic
regions of 10 strata each and then within each
region, cross-classified by four population den-
sity classes and by the rates of population
change from 1950 to 1960. Using a modified
Goodman-Kish controlled-selection technique,
one PSU was drawn from each of the 40 strata.
The sampliig within PSU’S was carried out
in several steps. The first was the selection of
census enumeration districts (ED’s). These ED’s
zye small well-defined areas of about 250
housing units into which the entire Nation was
divided for the 1960 population census. Each
ED was assigned a “measure of size” equal to
the rounded whole number resulting from a
“division by nine” of the number of children
aged 5-9 in the ED at the time of the 1960
census. A sample of 20 ED’s in the sample PSU
was selected according to a systematic sampling
technique with each ED having a probability of
selection proportional to the population of chil-
dren 5-9 years at the time of the 1960 census
date. From each ED a random selection of one
measure of size (segment) was taken.
Minor changes required in the Cycle III
design were that it be supplemented for new
construction to a greater extent than had been
necessary in Cycle II and that reserve segments
be added. Although it was the plan for Cycle III
to use the Cycle II segments, it was recognized
that within several PSU’S, additional reserve
segments would be needed to avoid the risk of
having an insufficient number of examinees.
This was prompted by the fact that four of the
PSU’S in Cycle II had yields of less thzm 165
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eligible children and several others were marginal
in their yield. In addition, there was a 3-year
interval between Cycle II and Cycle III, so that
it was quite po”ssible for some segments to have
been completely demolished to make room for
highway construction or urban redevelopment.
The time available for examinations at a
particular location or stand, as they have been
designated, is necessarily set far in advance of
any preliminary field work at the stand. There-
fore, the number of examinations that can be
performed at a particular location is dependent
upon the number of examining days available.
At the majority of locations the number of days
available, excluding Saturdays, is 17. At the rate
of 12 examinations each day, this provides for
204 examination slots. Examinations are con-
ducted on Saturdays if, for some reason, it is
necessary. Because of rescheduling for cancella-
tions or no-shows, the maximum number of
youths that is considered for inclusion in the
sample is 200. When the number of eligible
youths exceeds this number, subsampling is per-
formed to reduce the number to manageable
limits. This is accomplished through the use of a
master list which is a listing of all eligible youths
in order by segment, serial number (household
order within segment), and column number
(order in the household by age). After the
subsampling rate has been determined, every nth
name on the list is deleted, starting with the yt h
name, y being a randomly selected number
between 1 and n. Youths who are deleted from
the Cycle III sample but who were examined in
Cycle II as well as any twin who may have been
deleted are, if time permits, scheduled for an
examination for inclusion only in the longi-
tudinal study portion or twin study portion of
the survey. Their data are not included in the
report as part of the regular sample.
Since the strata are roughly equal in popu-
lation size and a nearly equal number of sample
youths were examined in each of the sample
PSU’S, the sample design is essentially self-
weighting with respect to the target population;
that is, each child 12 through 17 years old had
about the same probability of being drawn into
the sample.
The adjustment upward for nonresponse is
intended to minimize the impact of nonresponse
on final estimates by imputing to non-
respondents the characteristics of “similar”
respondents. Here “similar” respondents were
judged to be examined youths in a sample PSU
having the same age (in years) and sex as those
not examined in that sample PSU.
The poststratified ratio adjustment used in
the third cycle achieved most of the gains in
position which would have been attained if the
sample had been drawn from a population strati-
fied by age, color, and sex and makes the final
sample estimates of population aflee exactly
with independent controls prepared by the U.S.
Bureau of the Census for the noninstitutional
population of the United States as of August 1,
1968 (approximate midsurvey point) by color
and sex for each single year of age 12 through
17. The weights of every responding sample
child in each of the 24 age, color, and sex classes
are adjusted upward or downward so that the
weighted total within the class equals the in-
dependent population control.
A more detailed description of the
sampling plan and estimation procedures is in-
cluded in Vital and Health Statistics, Series 2,
Number 43,26 “Sample Design and Estimation
Procedures for a National Health Examination
Survey of Children,” and in Series 1, Num-
bers 1,27 5,3 and 84 which describe the
plan and operation of the first three cycles of
the Health Examination Survey (HES).
Some Notes on Response Rates
As mentioned previously, the sample de-
signs of the second and third cycles of the HES
were similar. Differences did occur, however, in
response rates of various subgroups of these
samples and these differences deserve some con-
sideration here.
Most importantly, the number of youths
selected for examination increased from 7,417
in Cycle II to 7,514 in Cycle III. The response
rate, that is, the number of youths selected who
were actually examined, decreased from 96 per-
cent in Cycle II to 90 percent in Cycle III. Of
the examined youths of Cycle II, 14.32 percent
were Negro compared with 16.03 percent of
those examined in Cycle III. This difference
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does not reflect a difference in the percentage of
Negro youths selected for examination, but in-
stead, a smaller decrease in response rate for
Negro youths between the two cycles than was
the case for the white youths. In actuality, 14.3
percent of the sample selected for examination
was Negro in Cycle III corresponding to 14.0
percent for Cycle II. However, whereas the
response rate for white youths dropped from
95.6 percent in Cycle II to 89.1 percent in Cycle
III, the response rate for Negro youths dropped
a far lesser degree from 98.3 percent to 96.1
percent. Thus, better relative response from the
Negro portion of the sample yielded a greater
percentage of these youths actually examined
during Cycle III than was the case during the
previous sample.
Examination of sample sizes in this report
clearly shows that at every age group there were
fewer girls actually examined than there were
boys of the same age. This again is not attrib-
uted to differences in numbers of youths se-
lected in the sampling design, but rather to the
following differential response rates between
males and females:
Age
12 . . . . . . . . . .
13 . . . . . . . . . .
14 . . . . . . . . . .
15 . . . . . . . . . .
16 . . . . . . . . . .
17, . . . . . . . . .

















Note that at each age group the response rate for
boys exceeded that of girls.
A similar analysis of response rates can be
done by age, race, and sex as follows:
Age White Negro White
Mele Male Female
12 . . . 92.6 98.1 90.1
13 . . . . 92.5 97.7 91.1
14 . . . . 91.0 95.8 89.6
15 . . . . 90.7 97.8 86.4
16. . . . 88.2 95.2 86.6









Total . . 90.5 96.7 87.4 95.5
The above clearly indicates that for all ages
under consideration in Cycle III of the HES, the
response rate for Negro youths exceeded that of
white youths of the same sex and age.
Reasons for differences in response rates
are many but may range from the incentive to
get examined in order to miss a day of school, to
fear of the examination itself, to inhibitions
with respect to being examined. Note that the
very worst response rate was recorded for the
oldest girls, i.e., 17-year-old females.
Parameter and Variance Estimation
Because each of the 6,768 sample children
has an assigned statistical weight, all estimates of
population parameters presented in HES publi-
cations are computed’ taking this weight into
consideration. Thus, the estimate of a population
mean Mis computed as follows: z = 2WiXi/ZWi;
where Xi N the observation or measurement on
the i ‘h person and ~ is the weight assigned to
that person.
The Health Examination Survey has an
extremely complex sampling plan and obviously
the estimation procedure is, by the very nature
of the sample, complex as well. A method is
required for estimating the reliability of findings
which “reflects both the losses from clustering
sample cases at two stages and the gains from
stratification, ratio estimation, and poststratifica-
tion.”2
The method for estimating variances in the
Health Examination Survey is the half-sample
replication technique. The method was developed
at the U.S. Bureau of the Census prior to 1957
and has at times been given limited use in the
estimation of the reliability of results from the
Current Population Survey. This half-sample rep-
lication technique is particularly well suited to
the Health Examination Survey because the
sample, although complex in design, is relatively
small (6768 cases) and is based on only 40
strata. This feature permitted the development
of a variance estimation computer program
which produces tables containing desired esti-
mates of aggregates, means, or distributions,
together with a table identical in format but
with the estimated variance of these estimated
statistics. The computations required’ by the
method are simpIe and the internal storage
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requirements are well within the limitation of
the IBM 360-50 computer system utilized at the
National Center for Health Statistics.
Variance estimates computed for this re-
port were based on 20 balanced half-sample
replications. A half-sample was formed by
choosing one sample PSU from each of 20 pairs
of sample PSU’S. The composition of the 20
half-samples was determined by an orthogonal
plan. To compute the variance of any statistic,
this statistic is computed for each of the 20
half-samplesLUsing the mean as an example, this
is denoted Xi. Then, the wgighted mean of the
entire, undivided sample (X) is computed. The
variance of the mean is the mean square deviation
of each of the 20 half-sample means about the
overall mean. Symbolically, Var(~) =i>, (li-5)2/20,
and the standard error of the mean is simply the
square root of this. In a similar manner, the
standard error of any statistic may be computed.
A detailed description of this replication
process is contained in Vital and Health Statis-
tics, Series 2, Number 14, “Replication: An
Approach to the Analysis of Data from Complex
Surveys,” April 1966.28
Standards of Reliability and Precision
All means, variances, and percentages ap-
pearing in this report met defined standards
before they were considered acceptably precise
and reliable.
The rule for reporting means consisted of
two basic criteria. The first criteria was that a
sample size of a least five was required. If this
first criterion was met, then the second cri-
terion, that the estimated coefficient of varia-
tion (i.e., the estimated standard error of the
mean divided by the mean sZ/X was to be less
than 25 percent. Thus, if either the sample size
was too small, or the variation with respect to
the mean was too large, the estimate was con-
sidered neither precise nor reliable enough to
meet the standards established for publications.
To illustrate these criteria, in table 16 all
values of the distribution of weights for 12-year-
old males between 68.9 and 70.87 inches were
replaced by asterisks (*) since there were less
than five people of that age, sex, and stature. In
table 18, although there were five 13-year-old
boys between 70.87 and 72.83 inches, the values
of the distribution of weights are replaced by
asterisks because the standard error with respect
to the mean exceeded the criterion previously
stated.
Hypothesis Testing
Classically, if a statistician wishes to test
the difference between two means (or, put
differently, to test whether two samples could
have been drawn from the same population), he
could do so by setting up a test statistic in which
he would utilize the means and standard errors









is then compared to a table of normal deviates
to determine the probability of obtaining values
of the test statistic as extreme or more extreme
than that computed, if in fact the two popula-
tion means were equal.
Because of the many breakdowns of the
HES sample, innumerable tests of this nature
could be performed and, with each new test, the
probability of rejecting a hypothesis incorrectly
may be .05; but if ten such tests are performed,
the probability of making at least one mistake
somewhere in those ten tests is closer to .50.
This last “overall error rate” will get increasingly
large as the number of such tests increases.
Therefore, while the data necessary to do z tests
are provided in the tables of this report, no such
tests were performed by the authors.
It was decided, instead, to place the great-
est emphasis on a relationship remaining con-
stant over both sexes and all ages under con-
sideration. In other words, to say that “all whole
year age cohorts of males have greater statures
than corresponding age cohorts of females from
ages 13 to ‘adulthood” has far greater meaning
and interpretability than to say “the mean stat-
ure for 13-year-old males is significantly greater
(at the .05 level) than the mean stature for
13-year-old females, and the mean stature for
14-year-old males is . . . . etc., as determined by
a normal deviate.” In these analyses, consistency
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rather than statements about successions of indi-
vidual probability levels is the factor considered
most imp ortant in demonstrating a relationship.
Imputation
The necessity of arriving at a workable
imputation scheme for Cycle III of the HES was
dictated by the fact that each individual carries a
separate and unique statistical weight, i.e., the
number of individuals in the United States popu-
lation he is said to represent. The decision to
drop from the sample such an individual due to
missing or erroneous values on some number of
variables would not be satisfactory unless the
statistical weight was somehow redistributed.
The extent of bias introduced in this manner
would depend upon the scheme chosen for the
redistribution of the individual’s statistical
weight and would carry along with it the major
disadvantage of having unweighed sample sizes
differ from variable to variable (thus making
correlation procedures more complicated) while,
of course, the weighted sample sizes would
remain constant.
A regression method of imputation which
was selected for the analysis of HES body
measurements was desirable and possible for
several reasons. First, the number of problem
cases was small enough so as not to be unwieldy.
Second, the various body measurements col-
lected on an individual are highly correlated and,
as such, one would like the imputed value to be
harmonious with the other valid measures for
that individual. To simply impute a group mean
or a randomly selected value to an atypical
individual in place of either a nonexistent or an
existing but obviously incorrect measurement
while ignoring the other valid information on
that same individual would be undesirable.
Third, the bias introduced by a regression
scheme would clearly be less than would arise if
individuals with missing or questionable bits of
information were exluded from the sample and
their statistical weights redistributed. Fourth,
this system has the advantage of hoMing both
the weighted and unweighed sample sizes con-
stant from variable to variable thus facilitating
any correlations or cross-tabulations desired.
Thus, an elaborate regression scheme was utilized
to impute body measurements of the third cycle
of the HES.
The procedure was as follows: From the
total 6,768 subjects on whom some body mea-
surements were performed, 26 subjects for
whom there was one or more missing values
were temporarily dropped and four files were
created from the remaining 6,742 subjects. The
files were white males, Negro males, white fe-
males, and Negro females. It was from these
subjects that the prediction equations were
finally developed.
In a typical case, a subject (for example, a
12-year-old Negro male) might have a body
weight recorded which is so low to raise the
question of whether there was an error some-
where in the data preparation process. However,
despite this extremely low value, his record
would be otherwise complete. Since all the other
variables are recorded for this individual, an
estimate for body weight is derived based on all
the other information available and it is possible
to conclude that the recorded measurement is
possible considering the youth’s other dimen-
sions or that the recorded value is a clerical error
and should be changed. Thus, the file with the
Negro males who all have complete records is
tapped and a stepwise regression is calculated,
with body weight the dependent variable. All
the remaining variables are eligible for inclusion
into the equation with the following restrictions:
(1) Age must be the first variable added into
the equation, irrespective of the correlation
between age and the dependent variable.
(2) So long as adding a new variable con-
tributed at least .005 (Y2 percent) to the
coefficient of multiple determination (R2 ),
it was included. If the contribution was less
than that, the equation was frozen with all
the variables which did add at least that
much to R2. (No equation included more
than eight independent variables.)
The resulting equation may be of the form
Y= CI+PIX1 ‘pzxz+psxs+”””flkxk
where Y is the predicted sitting height,
~, PI, P2, P3j etc. are the coefficients gen-
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erated”by the regression, and X1 , X2, X etc.
are the independent vzujables. By insert%g ~e
recorded values for this subject of X.l , X2,X3
up to X~ (k being the number of variables con-
tributing significantly to R2, k<8) into the
equation, a prediction is arrived at for body
weight. A wdue imputed in this manner is
superior to other possible methods since all the
relevant information is utilized and allows an
extremely large or small person to be assigned a
similarly large ‘or small imputed value.
In acpmlity there were only six youths of
Cycle III of the HES whose vidues for height or
weight on the original data tape were either
missing or highly questionable.
To determine whether a height or weight
was “questionable,” extremes of the distribu-
tions of each variable were examined case by
case. (Although useful, this procedure allows
some highly deviant values to go undetected, for
example, hidden in the distribution of body
weights may be an individual of extremely small
stature who had a mispunched weight far too
great for his stature but nevertheless within
norms! bounds for the entire distribution of all
weights from the entire HES sample.) But the
magnitude of the problem of bad or missing
height and weight data in the HES is very smaJJ
and oversights such as this will not have an
appreciable collective effect.
By using the above described techniques of
editing for questionable values and imputing the
missing ones, the height values on only two
subjects were changed for this report: one youth
had no standing height recorded because gross
distortion from birth defects made such mea-
surement impossible and unreasonable, and the
other youth was unable to stand upright because
of leg braces.
A complete description of the problems,
the alternatives, and the selected procedure for
use in imputation of all the other HES body
measurements can be found in a separate docu-
ment.2 9 In addition, a complete log was kept of
all changes made on the original Cycle 1~1data
and these may be made available upon request.
The Method of Moving Averages
A moving average enables an analyst to
inspect a series of data and where necessary—
especially when there appear to be irregularities
due to sampling variation-to remove, or more
precisely, to smooth out, some of the oscillatory
movement present in the data. Moving averages
have found their major applicability in the anal-
ysis of time series data where there is a constant
period of oscillation, i.e., a cyclic phenomenon
(for example, quarterly, semiannually, annually,
etc.). In the analysis of this report there is no
oscillation of fixed period. The differences be-
tween successive age groups for height and
weight data are attributed to both trend and
irregular elements. The moving average method
attempts to smooth out the irregular (or
“noise”) element, leaving what is in effect the
trend.
One usually chooses the length of the
moving average employed to correspond with
the length of the cycle present in the data. Since
the data of this report have no such fixed cycle,
it was arbitrarily decided that when the data are
broken down by half-year intervals, a 3-period
(3 half-year age groups) moving average was
employed, and when quarter-year intervals are
used a 5-period moving average was used instead.
The choice of these periods, though arbitrary, is
greater for the quarter-year analysis because the
smaller intervals yield a greater amount of noise
and the greater period of the moving average
helps in the smoothing process.
TO illustrate the mechanics of a moving
average, table 6 presents 3-period moving aver-
ages applied to the half-year height data. A
3-period moving average is a series of averages
which embraces first, the first three periods of a
series, next, the second to the fourth periods,
next, the third to the fifth periods, and so on. In
table 6, the first figure for the 3-period moving
average (12 1.5) is the arithmetic mean of the
mean heights of the first three half-year age
groups [(118.3 + 121.7+ 124.5)/3=121.5]. This
figure is placed next to the 7-year-olds. Thus,
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each moving average value in table 6 is the
arithmetic mean of the mean heights of three
groups: the one which the moving average is
entered next to as well as the groups immedi-
ately above and immediately below.
The resulting series of moving averages, it
should be noted, contains fewer terms than does
the original set of data. In table 6, for example,
while these are means for all age groups from
6?4-17%, there are moving averages only for the
7-17 age groups. Thus, it. may be said that the
process of moving averages consumes the values
of the extreme groups in the attempt to isolate
the trend by erasing the “noise” present in the
data.
The higher the degree of the moving aver-
age, the more values are consumed in the
process. Therefore, moving averages of smaller
degrees should be used with shorter series. When
the data in this study were broken down by
quarter-year age groupings, the amount of noise
increased due to the smaller numbers in each
group (therefore, more sampling variation) and
the use of a moving average of higher degree was
desirable to smooth this noise. This was possible
since the number of groups was large enough
that even though four groups are consumed in
the process (the two youngest and the two
oldest), there are stiIl enough groups left to
more clearly see the trend. The procedure for
computing a 5-period moving average is entirely
analogous to the one described for the 3-period
moving average with five groups’ means being
averaged instead of just three and with the first
moving average being placed next to the third
group’s mean height. This process is done on the
quarter-year age breakdowns and the resulting
moving averages are shown in table 7. (Similarly,
moving averages were applied to mean weights
of half- and quarter-year age groups and the
results are shown in tables 13 and 14.)
The method of moving averages does not
yield a mathematical trend equation. Instead it
is simply a descriptive technique which neu-
tralizes a great deal of the noise present in any
unsoothed series of data while still following
the original data up into large peaks and down
into large troughs. Since a moving average shifts
the specific timing of the data, it may slightly
change the timing of peaks and troughs. The
smaller the degree of the moving average, the
smaller the effect of this shifting and with
degrees of 3- or 5-periods it was felt that the
effect would certainly be minimal, although the
possibility of such shifts was taken into con-
sideration in the search for “start,” “end,” and
“peaks” of the growth spurt.
The reader should note that quarter-year
data were used for distance curves while half-year
data were used for velocity curves. This was done
because incremental data are more subject to
and affected by noise than are distance data.
Thus, quarter-year groupings (smoothed by a
5-period moving average) can be used for dis-
tance since it is then both precise and relatively
free of noise. However 3-period, smoothed, half-
year data must be used with the velocity data
since the larger age intervals make estimates
more stable, dec~easing the noise which would
otherwise interfere with the accurate isolation of
the beginning, peak, and end of the growth
spurt.
Tables 6, 7, 13, and 14 display the
smoothing process for both the distance and
velocity curves by half- and quarter year age
intervals. The distance, or height (weight) at-
tained, curve was smoothed by applying the
appropriate moving average (3-period for half-
year and 5-period for quarter-year data) to the
recorded mean for each age group under con-
sideration. The differences were then calculated
between successive moving averages and can be
shown to have the same values as would have
resulted had a moving average technique been
applied to the differences calculated from the
original, unsoothed group means. Thus, the
differences between successive moving averages
are, in effect, moving averages themselves of





Estimation of Chronologic Points
on the Distance and Pseudo-
Growth Cuwes
The tectilque used to arrive at the “best
HES guess” for most precisely timing the im-
portant events of both the distance curves and
the pseudo-velocity curves is described in this
section.
The following figures tabulate the best
estimated point from each of three sources for
most precisely timing the two decussation points
in both height and weight distante curves, i.e.,
from graphs and tables of full-year, half-year,
quarter-year age groupings, together with “the
best guess.” For the pseudo-velocity curves, the
same three sources were used (summarized in
the boxes below) but in addition, the half-year
unsoothed data were used, both graphed in the
text for illustration of the effects of smoothing
and to actually help clarify both onsets and peak
Height–Distance curves
Female > Male Male > Female
Full year
% year (3 pd) E=REl
% year (5 pd) I 9% I 13% I
Consensus . . . . 9% . . . . 13%
Weight–Distance curves
Female >Male Mala >Female
Full year
% year (3 pd)
Y4year (5 pd)
H
Consensus . . . . 8% . . . . 13%
DISCUSSION A
in analysis and in the text discussion (figures 3
and 7). Otherwise, the data grouped by half- and
quarter-year intervals were always smoothed by
the moving average technique. When the value
fell between two plot points, the nearest point
was estimated, whenever possible; however, in
seven instances (seen in the first two boxes
summarizing the distance curves for height and
for weight) an interval had to be resorted to
since a decussation point could not be arrived at
more precisely.
As can be easily seen, in no case is there a
unanimous point selection from all three
sources. The best HES guess was not arrived at





It was decided that all critical points would
be read to the nearest quarter-year since
finer estimates were not warranted by the
HES data (and many smaller fractions
would have resulted).
After much trial and error and “living with
the data” it was felt that the three sources
were not of equal precision. Therefore, a
scheme for accommodating differential
weighting in decision making was desirable.
No graph was consistently clear for all
parameters and one of the other graphs
might be particularity clear at an equivocal
point of another.
A best overall graph, i.e., maximum pre-
cision, minimum of noise, was finally settled on.
The other two graphs were then used to re-
inforce the selection from the best graph in all
circumstances and, in several cases, were in-
valuable in chirifying an equivocal point.
In estimating the decussation point for
heights and weights from the distance curves,
the quarter-year group smoothed by the 5-
period moving average was selected as the overall
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best. In obtaining the two decussation points for
height, this graph was quite clear and the other
two graphs almost perfectly straddled these
points, However in estimating the second point
HEIGHT
Males–Velocity Curves
Start Pea k End Duration
Full year
Z year (3 pd)
% year (5 pd)
E
Consensus . . . 11% 13?6 14% 2%
Females–Velocity Curves
Full year





Yt year (5 pd)
Start Peak End Duration
-
10% 11% 12?4 2%
WEIGHT
Males–Velocity Curves
Start Peak End Duration
12 13 15 3
12% 13% 15 2%
12 3/8 13 !5/8 14 7/8 2%
J I ! 1 1
Consensus . . . 12?4 13% 2%
Females–Velocity Curves




% year (3 pd) 13% 2X
% year (5 pd) 13?4 2318
Consensus . . . 10% 12% 13% 2%
for weight data, i.e., when boys get heavier than
girls, the estimated point fell exactly between
the 13% and the 13% year groupings. Rather
than picking 13 5/8, the other two, graphs both
estimated nearer 133A than 13%, so the upper
end of the interval (133A) was picked.
The pseudo-veIocity curves which are
presented here in box score form were more
difficuh to work with. As frequently pointed
out in the text, these curves are neither con-
ceptually nor technically as accurate or as valid
as the distance curves. Furthermore, except for
the estimated timing of peak velocity, all of the
remaining parameters used to quantify the
growth curve in this report are more or less
distorted from the true estimate which could
have been derived from a large group of care-
fully obtained individual growth curves. When
these individual values are averaged or regrouped
by realigning them to make the peak velocities
coincide, almost all problems of difference in
phasing are removed.
Accordingly, this sophisticated guessing
game was more difficult for the adolescent
growth spurt parameters defined in the text. The
data from the full-year groups were so in-
sensitive as to be almost worthless and were
included both to be consistent with the distance
curves and to emphatically illustrate their in-
sensitivity at the growth spurt. (The graph of
unsmoo thed half-year intervals, figure 3, was
helpful in picking the onset of height spurt in
boys.) The graphs of the smoothed half-year
intervals were selected as the overall most sensi-
tive and yet were noise free enough to be
readable. The actual values from these two
graphs were finally used in all cases–but only
after several exercises in clarification for height
pseudo velocities.
Determining the onset was difficult in all
cases; when this was settled, the ending (by our
operational definition of “the decreasing ve-
locity reaching the same rate which determined
the onset”) and the duration were surprisingly
easy to determine and were very consistent from
each of the three or four sources.
From a quick glance at figure 4, one could
easily pick 111%,113A, or 12% (or possibly even
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9% years) as starting an upward trend directly
leading to the peak in boys. However, figure 5
immediately corrects that impression because a
fairly good line fits from 6 7/8 years all the way
to 11 7/8 years. However, one is left with a long
flat interval from 11 3/8 to 11 7/8 years (figure
5) at which the most likely true deflection
occurs. From the half-year curves and the
quarter-year curves, 12% years and 12 3/8 years
are still quite good visual candidates but were
finally ruled out by two considerations: (1) The
two best fitted straight lines (a) the horizontal
one from the early years and (b) one falling back
down from the upward slope intersect better at
11% years than at 12?4 years and (2) by analogy,
the boys’ peak is, with certainty, 1% years later
than the girls’ and the girls’ onset at 10?4 years is
a bit more”clearly seen than is the boys’. If there
is a rather constant relation in both sexes be-
tween onset and peak, then the girls’ onset at
10?4 plus 1?4years yields 11% years.
But it must be emphasized that the girls’
onset was only slightly more clearly determined.
A case could also be made for the girls’ onset at
about 10% years (in which case, by analogy, the
boys’ onset should shift to 12?4 years as the best
estimate). To repeat from the text, the timing of
onset is somewhat equivocal from these cross-
sectional HES data.
SUPPLEMENTAL DISCUSSION B
Estimation of Final Adult
Height and Weight
In both the United States and Great
Britain, there is ample evidence that enough girls
have ceased increasing in stature by age 17 that
there is no further increment in mean heights.
This occurs in the HES sample after age 16. In
Cycle I (adults 18-79 years) in 1960-62, the two
youngest age classifications by which the data
were grouped were 18-24 years (mean about
21?4 years) and 25-34 years (mean at 30 years).
In these two groups there was essentially no
increase in either standing height or sitting
height between 21V2years and 30 years; average
stature was 63.8 inches at 21?4 and 63.7 at 30,
while sitting height was 33.6 inches at 21?42and
33.7 inches at 30 in females.
The 17%-year-old girls in Cycle 111had a
mean height of 64.1 inches. The examinations
took place in 1966-70 (mean, 1968) so these
girls will be 21Y2in 1972. This is 11 years after
the mean of the 1960-62 examinations for Cycle
I. Because of the secular trend to increasing size,
the best predicted height for 17%-year-old Cycle
III girls by age 21% is not the 63.7 or 63.8
inches found in 1961 but adjusted upward for
secular trend. In Series 11, No. 104, adapting
data from Meredith,g a rather constant secular
trend was reported for 10-year-old boys in
North America over a 90-year span prior to
1965 at 0.13 cm. per year. If that projection
pertained .h&e, then 0.13 cm. x 11 years= 1.43
cm. (0.56 inches) would be the adjusted female
height. But there are three important con-
siderations if that extrapolation were to be
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made: (1) Has the secular trend continued at a
constant rate since 1965? (2) Do 10-year-oIds
represent what’s going on at all ages? (Meredith’s
model does not necessarily reflect completely an
adult increase because it might partially repre-
sent an earlier stage of maturation), (3) the
analysis was performed on boys and not girls.
Therefore, the 0.3 or 0.4 inch “increase” in
United States girls (Cycle III over Cycle I in 11
years) does not appear at all unreasonable.
The estimation of the “predicted adult
height of HES, Cycle 111boys at 17% years” is
much more complex because their increase in
stature has not ceased and there is no data
beyond 17?4 years (for mean year 1968). It is
necessary to go outside the scope of HES Cycle
III data to arrive at these estimates.
It is known from autopsy examinations in
which chronologic aging of epiphyseal fusions O
is estimated (hence the end of linear growth)
and from various other studies~1Y31 that boys
continue to increase slowly in stature until
about 22-24 years of age. Most of this last
increase is trunk elongation (reflected in sitting
height) due to increasing size of vertebral bodies
and possibly due to intervertebral disc space as
well.
In examining the HES Cycle I data, it is
seen that between 18.0 and 34 ,years (the two
age groups 18-24, 25-34 with median ages 21V2
and 30 respectively), there is growth continuing
among enough males to increase the mean
stature 0.4 inches (68.7 to 69.1 inches), the
mean erect sitting height 0.2 inches (from 35.8
to 36.0 inches), and the “normal sitting height”
0.3 inches (34.1 to 34.4 inches).
The measurement of stature was taken in
one examination room for Cycles I, II, and 111
and both erect sitting and normal sitting height
were obtained in another examining room and
recorded independently. The two measures,
then, are highly correlated parameters but were
measured and recorded separately so they are
somewhat independent as data points (to check
consistency of trend). (Of course erect sitting
height and normal sitting height32 are not only
much more highly correlated parameters than
are sitting height and stature, but they were
obtained in succession by the same technician
who could not help but allow one measurement
to influence the other, even though they were
constantly admonished to keep the measure-
ments independent, i.e., let each measurement
stand on its own merits.) These two .measure-
me,nts were obtained in order to estimate “the
slump factor in sittfig” by subtracting the dif-
ference, but it gives a little bit of comfort,
subjective rather than biostatistical confidence,
that they do agree so highly.
It was assumed that the mean height from
Cycle I (at 25-34 years) was the best final adult
height for this group, if adjusted for secular
trend. (As will be seen in weights, 25 years was
settled on as a “fully grown man.”) The 17%-
year-olds in 1968 (the mean year of HES Cycle
III) will be 25 in 1975, which is 14.5 years after
1961 (mean year for Cycle 1); for secular trend
to operate at 0.13 crn./year, a 1.9 cm. increase
can be expected over Cycle I. This added to the
69.1 inches (175.5 cm.) estimate in Cycle I gives
177.4 cm. as best predicted final adult male
height of the Cycle III youths when they reach
full stature in 1975.
The entire problem of weight is more diffi-
cult to interpret partly because human weight
responds to individual whims or life styles such
as purposeful eating and exercise habits whereas
height is much more genetically controlled and
not as affected. Furthermore, as described in
Series 11, No. 104,8 when examining Meredith’s
data for secular change in the past 90 years for
10-year-old boys in North America, a regression
line fit quite well for height, but not as well for
weight (height was found to increase about 10
percent in the 90 years from 1875-1965 whereas
weight increased between 15 and 30 percent).
Although weight estimates are inherently
more difficult and more unstable to work with
than are height estimates, the Society of Ac-
tuaries simplified the procedure of estimating
final adult male height for this report. In their
monumental 1959 report, Build and Blood Pres-
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sure,33 which cuhninated dec”ades of what was
described as the largest statistical study on
health ever performed, they fixed on age 25 as
the ideal adult (fully grown) male weight. This
statisticzd conclusion is apparently in accord
with much of the epidemiological and physio-
logical thinking of the past two decades.3 4-36
The adult male becomes “fully grown” and
reaches optimal strength in his mid-twenties and
calculated on a large population of men there-is
no further increase in the -size of vital organs,
bone, muscle, or connective tissue mass. This
leads to the corollary: Any male increase in
weight after age 25 years is assumed to be
adipose tissue. (Of course, a few individuals
may continue to actually grow slightly as a
natural occuyence or add 20-50 pounds on
skeletal muscle by a regiment of weight building,
special diet, or possibly anabolic hormones, but
they are too few to affect actuarial estimates.)
For this report, a secular trend adjustment
for weight seemed much too speculative so the
predicted mean heights (adjusted for secular
trend increase) were used and the Cycle I weight
by height tables were applied for the Cycle III
boys. The Cycle I weight by height data (by age
and sex) were used from table 1 in Series 11,
No. 14.37
The average weight at 177.4 cm. in height
was obtained for 18-24 year old men and for
men 25-34 years old. An interpolation between
21% years (the median age of 18-24 year old
men) yielded a weight of 77.86 kg. for males.
No such simple conclusion has been
reached on optimal adult female weight, either
on a conceptual basis or on an actuarial basis.
The mean weight,,of women, i.e., the statistical
description of what exists in the United States
adult female population, not the “biologically
normal” weight, keeps significantly increasing
with each decade of life from the mid-teens to
age 75 (Series 11, No. 8, Cycle 1).3z
The only two alternatives seemed to be: (1)
Use age 25 to be consistent with males for
comparable calculations; there is very little bio-
logical or actuarial rationale for this, or (2) Take
weight at the time stature stabilizes, as for males.
The second alternative was chosen, so the
female “adult weights” are estimated from this
HES Cycle III report–exactly as were their
heights.
This was the simplest thing to do opera-
tionally but it leaves the comparative analysis
(p. 17-18) of proportionate achievement of adult
size during their relative adolescent growth
spurts with a noncomparable denominator for
percent of weight obtained. There almost cer-
tainly is some increase in lean body mass in
females after 17% years (not nearly as much as
in males, but some); yet it simply cannot be




TECHNIQUES OF MEASUREMENT QUALITY CONTROL
Equipment
Height.–Height was measured in stocking
feet, with feet together, back and heels against
the upright bar of the height scale, head in the
Frankfort plane (“look straight ahead”), and
standing erect (“stand up tall” or “stand up real
straight”) with some assistance and demonstra-
tion when necessary. However, there was no
upward pressure exerted by the examiner on the
subjects’ mastoids to purposely “stretch every-
one in a standard manner” as was done by
Tanner and some others. It is reported that
supine length, that is, the recumbent position
which relieves gravitational. compression of the
intervertebral spaces, yields 2 cm. greater length
(height) and that height with Tanner’s “upward
pressure technique” measures 1 cm. greater than
with HES technique.
The equipment consisted of a level plat-
form to which was attached a vertical bar with a
steel tape. Attached to the vertical bar perpen-
dicularly was the horizontal bar which was
brought down snugly on the examinee’s head.
Attached to another bar in the same plane as the
horizontal measuring bar was a Polaroid camera
which records the subject’s identification num-
ber next to the pointer on the scale giving a
precise reading. The camera, of course, not only
gives a permanent record minimizing observer
and recording error, but sliding up and down
with the horizontal bar and always being in the
same plane, it completely eliminates parallax.
That is, if the pointer had been in the space in
front of the scaIe, it wouid have been read too
high if the observer had Iooked up at the scale
from below or too low, if read down from
above. These extra efforts in quality control
appear justified when the exceIlent level of
reproducibility is noted.
Weight.–A Toledo self-balancing weight
scale which mechanically printed the weight
directly onto the permanent record was used.
The direct printing was used to minimize ob-
server and recording error; The scale was cali-
brated with a set of known weights and any
necessary fine adjustments were made at the
beginning of each new trailer location, i.e.,
approximately every month. This recorded
weight was later transferred to a punched card
to the nearest 0.5 pound (lb.). The total weights
of a.Uclothing worn ranged from 0.24 to 0.66
lb.; this has not been deducted from weights
presented in ,this report. (The weights then are
0.24 to 0.66 lb. above nude weight recorded to
the nearest 0.5 lb.) The examination clothing
used throughout the year was the same so there
is no seasonal variation in the effect of clothing.
Monitoring Systems
Despite efforts to reduce measurement
errors, residual errors of a magnitude large
enough to warrant concern occur with some
regularity in any anthrop ometric survey. There
is, therefore, a real and urgent need to have a
system whereby these residual errors can be
monitored. The concept of quality control is
based on the desire to obtain end products of a
specified quality. Therefore, one of the main
purposes of a monitoring system would be to
indicate whether or not the measurements pro-
duced by a certain measurement process at-
tained the desired quality. A second major pur-
pose would be to make possible quantitative
summary descriptions of residual measurement
errors to aid in the interpretation of survey data.
Perhaps the most direct monitoring system
used in the Health Examination Survey was the
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observation of the measurement process as it
was being applied to an examinee. Medical,
dental, and psychological advisors from HES and
other advisors and consultants regularly visited
the examination center to observe examination
procedures and to retrain examiners if necessary.
A good example of how routine observation was
used as a monitoring system can be found in the
taking of body measurements. One member. of
the examining team, a trained anthropometrist,
in addition to acting as a recorder and aiding in
the positioning of the examinee, was also re-
sponsible for observing and correcting any errors
in measurement technique.
As a careful and thoughtful quality control
program tends to be an evolving process, the
most extensive systematic monitoring for body
measurements performed in any of the cycles of
the Health Examination Survey was performed
in Cycle III. This formal system of replicate
examinations is described later in the appendix.
Replicate measurements are useful for a
variety of reasons, e.g., as a means of increasing
precision of estimates of individual measure-
ments, as a training technique, and as a moni-
toring system which includes the objective of
final evaluation of measurement errors. These
objectives are not incompatible and replicate
data collected primarily for one of these objec-
tives often indirectly, if not directly, accomplish
one or both of the remaining two. For this
reason replicate data are most often collected
with a combination of these objectives in mind.
The single most important source of replicate
data in Cycle III was the replicate examination
in which approximately 5 percent of the regular
examinees were returned to the examination
center for a second complete examination (ex-
cept for drawing blood and taking X-rays).
Biasesand Controls in Replicate Measurements
A major source of uncertainty in estimates
derived from replicate measurements is in the
inability to make the replicate measurement
under precisely the same conditions and in the
same manner as the original measurement. This
uncertainty is difficult to evaluate and most
attempts are restricted to subjective statements
concerning the direction and/or size of the bias
and the need for concern in the analysis of data.
Several policies regarding Cycle III replicate
examinations were specific in the attempt to
obtain measurements taken under the same con-
ditions and in the same manner.
Replicate examinations were not con-
ducted at a specific time. Whenever possible
they were interspersed among the regular exami-
nations. An original examination was given pri-
ority over a replicate examination in that none
would be scheduled if it occupied time needed
for a regular examination. In practice there was
often space to interject replicate examinations in
the schedule without interfering with regular
examinations. However, this priority plus the
fact the replicates were drawn from those ex-
amined increased the likelihood that a replicate
examination would be scheduled toward the end
of the examination period. Nevertheless, the
attempt to space the replicate examinations in
the schedule was a valuable policy in that the
interspacing of replicate and original examina-
tions created an atmosphere more conducive to
the replicate examination’s being conducted in
essentially the same manner as the original.
The examiners had been informed of the
purpose and importance of the reexaminations.
It was emphasized that they should not vary
their procedures on a replicate examination or in
any way try to collect “better” data than they
normally would. Thereafter, the conduct of a
replicate examination was not given any greater
emphasis than any other instruction since over-
emphasizing “sameness” might have created
more bias than it should have eliminated.
At the time of the original examination
neither the observer nor the examinee knew
whether or not the exarninee would be returned
for a replicate examination. During the replicate
examination, observers were not specifically in-
formed that an examinee was a replicate al-
though no attempt was made to conceal this fact
since in an examination as lengthy as that given
in HES, the examinee would undoubtedly be
remembered by several, if not all, examiners.
Even though an examinee might be remembered,
it was extremely unlikely that an examiner
would remember a specific measurement after a
time lapse of 2 or 3 weeks. Some bias might be
introduced by the examiner’s knowledge of the
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replicate status of an examinee, but it would
seem that generally this bias might be quite
small when compared to the measurement error
and in some cases to the biases associated with
the knowledge and familiarity gained by the
examinee during the original examination. Ex-
aminee bias can be important especially in
measurements where a response is elicited or
when due to the time lapse the true value of the
measurement has changed. Since the time lapse
was usually 2 or 3 weeks, some appreciable
changes might occur in certain measurements
such as weight. However, for most of the data
collected the actual change over this short
period of time can only be very small and this
effect may usually be neglected. For example,
the previous experience is much more likely to
affect the true replicability of the psychological
tests and those physiologic tests requiring high
levels of subject participation such as the tread-
mill and spirometry but for procedures in which
the subject is passive, such as EKG and body
measurements with very little learning involved,
the effect of the previous experience is almost
zero.
In Cycle III replicate data were obtained on
approximately 70 percent of those selected for
such examinations. One explanation for this low
rate is that the persuasion and follow-up efforts
were not as intensive as for regular examinees.
This is partially the result of giving priority to
regular examinees if interviewer or examination
time was limited. There also appeared to be an
increased frequency of objection to returning
for a second examination, as demonstrated in
the most frequent reasons for refusal: “One time
is enough” and “I can’t miss school again.”
Selection of Replicate Examinees
The selection of Cycle III examinees for
replicate examinations was random within cer-
tain restrictions imposed by practical considera-
tions, One of the restrictions was that replicates
were selected only from those examined during
the first week and a half of the approximately
3?4 weeks of examinations at any one location.
This time period was chosen to facilitate the
interspersing of replicate examinations with orig-
inals in the examining schedule without inter-
fering with the time allotted for original exami-
nations and without scheduling additional time
to accommodate replicates. In a voluntary sur-
vey it is obviously impossible to follow a statis-
tically random process in scheduling subjects, so
those scheduled during the first week and a half
are not, in the strict sense, a random sample of
all those scheduled though they may be ran-
domly distributed for those features which are
significant. Evidence that replicates might be
considered “representative” is found in the fact
that youths of certain ages, locations, incomes,
etc., are not routinely more likely to be sched-
uled during any particular segment of the exami-
nation schedule. However, the availability and
desires of the subjects do influence the composi-
tion of the replicate samplel For instance, an
exarninee whose participation in an original
examination was achieved only after repeated
contacts by survey personnel is more likely to
have been excluded from a replicate examina-
tion since it is unlikely that he would have
received an original examination during the first
week and a half. The schedule of locations
considering time of year, sequencing of examina-
tions, relation to other events which might make
subjects more or less available, and other related
aspects give no obvious discriminatory fact. Af-
ter examining these and other relatively minor
considerations there appears to be no reason to
believe that the subjects scheduled and ex-
amined during the first part of a stand differ
from those scheduled and examined during the
latter portion of a stand with respect to the data
gathered.
Another restriction on complete random-
ness in the selection of examinees for replicate
examinations was the exclusion of those ex-
aminees who were “geographically incon-
venient” to the examination center. “Geo-
graphically inconvenient” was arbitrarily defined
as a distance of 30 miles or greater; although if
conditions dictated, exceptions were sometimes
allowed. A primary consideration in choosing a
site for the examination center was the cen-
trality of the location in relation to the sample
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segments (a segment is a cluster of households).
Since segments were drawn with probability
proportional to population, most segments were
in relatively populated areas, and so the exami-
nation center was also in or adjacent to a
relatively populated area. Therefore, the subjects
deleted by this 30-mile restriction usually
resided in relatively less populated areas; this
restriction may therefore create a bias in the
replicate data if, in fact, characteristics and
errors of concern differed by population
density. Even if differences did exist, the total
effect of this restraint was not great since it
excluded only approximately 10 percent of the
eligible examinees. There were other minor ‘re-
strictions of medical and operational nature
imposed on the complete randomness of the
replicate sample, but they were not readily
associated with large differences. Also they de-
leted at most only 1-2 percent of the eligible
examinees and for these reasons are of small
consequence.
Since the purpose of replicate examinations
is to give information about errors, the matter of
concern between those excluded and those eli-
gible for selection is not the possible differences
in the values of measurements by the possible
differences in the errors associated with the
measurements as shown by the discrepancy be-
tween two measurements on the same subject.
For example, measurements may vary markedly
by some demographic classification, but this is
not so relevant as the question of whether or not
the measurement errors vary by this classifica-
tion. A similar differential in the active and @as-
sive participation of subjects, e.g., spirometry
versus body measurements, is assumed to oper-
ate here also but in a different way. That is, it
must be assumed that the most cooperative sub-
jects by and large self-select themselves and that
their scores are truer estimates of the variable
being tested. It is thus likely that their test-retest
difference would be smaller. On the other hand,
it should also be noted that although subjects
did influence measurement errors, the environ-
ment, procedures, and examiners were also high-
ly influential in the final measurement. The con-
sideration of these additional influences causes a
completely random selection of subjects to be of
somewhat less concern.
The Analysis of Replicate Data
on Body Measurements
Although a variety of monitoring systems
for body measurements were in effect in HES
from the beginning of Cycle I, it was not until
Cycle III that a formal system of recalling
approximately 5 percent of the subjects already
examined for a replicate examination was in-
stituted.
Upon visiting the examination centers,
body measurements were taken on 6,768 youths
and these data comprise the HES findings. At 30
of the 40 locations (or stands) visited through-
out the United States, replicate body measure-
ments were obtained on 301 children. That is,
an average of approximately 10 youths were
reexamined at each stand where replicates were
done. Of the 301 youths, 224 were reexamined
by a technician other than the one initially
measuring the youth, while the remaining 77
were reexamined by the same technician. All
together during the 4 years, 11 technicians
participated in replicate measurements for this
phase of the quality control program. Several
considerations relative to the conclusions which
may be drawn from the following analysis war-
rant mention here.
1. Although the replicate sample of examinat-
ions was not perfectly representative of the
initial examinations both because of learning
and sampling bias, the data are believed to
yield estimates that accurately express the
order of magnitude of the residual error, As
described before, the selection of replicate
subjects was as follows: After the first 10
days or 2 weeks of examinations, all children
who had already been examined were eligible
for reexamination. Of these, children living in
areas which were geographically distant were
eliminated from consideration. Then a ran-
dom sample of the remaining children was
selected. Of these, 71 percent were actually
reexamined (301 out of 424). Thus, the
sample of replicates is hardly representative of
the entire HES sample. In addition, children
who were reexamined were perhaps different
from other children in that they were youths
who already made their initial examination
commitments, and were willing to return for a
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reexamination. Although the preceding might
affect psychological and perceptual measure-
ments, any bias for body measurements
would be inconsequential. The only apparent
exception might be in the case of an ex-
tremely fat child chosen for replicate mea-
surements but who refused to be reexamined.
Experience indicates that fat children, be-
cause of the excess deposition of subcu-
taneous tissue, are somewhat more difficult to
measure accurately due to difficulties in lo-
cating landmarks and variation in soft tissue
compression.
i!. Since there were 11 technicians employed
during Cycle III, it is of interest to ascertain
whether each of the examiners had a represen-
tative number of replicate measurement
sessions with respect to the number of exami-
nations performed during the survey. It
should be carefully noted that it was not
possible to insure that each technician had
equal chlinces to measure replicate examinees
since the length of time various technicians
were associated with the survey team varied.
The table below presents the percentage of
total examinations done in the survey, the per-
centage of intra-examiner replicates, and the
percentage of inter-examiner replicates partici-
pated in by each of the 11 technicians.
Replicate Examinations
Technician Percentage of Percentage Percentage
Number Regular Cycle !] I of lntra- of Inter-
Examinations Examinations Examinations
1 . . . 0.8 1.3 0.9
2 . . . 13.4 2.7 10.2
3 . . . 22.8 21.3 21.4
4 . . . 6.1 4.0 2.7
5.<. 13.5 10.7 16.7
6 ... 6.1 5.3 6.5
7,. . 3.7 5.3 4.9
8 .,. 15.1 24.0 16.4
9 . . . 11.3 16.0 13.3
10. , . 3.0 2.7 3.6
11. . . 4.1 6.7 3.6
Clearly the above table indicates some pos-
sible. sources of bias which may affect the
analysis of replicate data. For example, assume
technician 8 was able to replicate his own
measurements but his readings were very dif-
ferent from the other examiners, Obviously, his
results would be over-represented in the repli-
cate analysis since he examined only 15.1 per-
cent of all youths in the actual survey, but did
24 percent of the intra-examiner replicate ex-
aminations and 16.4 percent of the inter-
examiner replicate examinations. Because of this
technician’s over-representation, the distribution
of intra-examiner differences would cluster
closer to zero than it really should have since
this examiner self-replicates well. On the other
hand, the inter-examiner distribution of dif-
ferences would be considerably more skewed
than it should have been since this technician
does not agree well with the other technicians’
measurements. Similar discrepancies are obvious
for other technicians. An example of an op-
posite effect to that cited above is technician 2
who did only 2.7 percent of the intra-examiner
replicate measurements and 10.2 percent of the
inter-examiner replicate measurements, but did
13.4 percent of all examinations in Cycle III.
Thus, the various combinations of observers for
the inter-examiner replicates and the propor-
tions of intra-examiner replicates were not con-
trolled so as to be balanced among the observers.
In the survey proper, the examinations were also
not proportionately distributed among the ob-
servers, by necessity, since length of time the
various technicians were associated with the
survey varied.
This indicates that the distribution of num-
bers of replicate examinations done by each
technician is not the same as the distribution of
the total number of survey examinations done
by each technician in Cycle III. This represents
one of the inherent problems of the present
replicate data and to some extent limits implica-
tions to the survey as a whole. Nevertheless, the
reader should be aware of the many problems
confronting those who conduct large scale
health surveys,ss and in this context, the pres-
ent systematic approach to the collection of
replicate body measurement data is adequate.
Results of the Replicate Analysis
on Height and Weight
The absolute differences between the first
and the second examinations were computed for
each child for height and weight and the results
are presented below.
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There were 224 Youths reexamined bv a For height, the three measures of central
tendency—mean, median, and modal differences
—appear quite similar for the inter- and intra-
exarniner groups. It appears that the distribu-
tions themselves are quite similar except that
there was one huge difference of 10.3 cm.
recorded in the inter-examiner group and this
single highly deviant difference will greatly af-
fect the discussion to follow and should be kept
in mind.
For weight, the three measures of central
tendency are all quite similar (and in fact, equal
for medians and modes) and no highly deviant
value is present to obscure the analysis of the
replicate differences.
A widely used measure of replicability is
the statistic Ue,the “technical error of measure-
ment.” It is defined as ue=/z~, the square
root of the sum of the squared differences of
replicates divided by twice the number of pairs.
This statistic assumes that the distribution of
replicate differences is normal and that errors of
all pairs can be pooled.
This statistic was calculated from the above
tables for each of the four distributions under
consideration and the results were as follows:
Height (Inter) : 0.681
Height (Intra) : 0.494
Weight (Inter) : 1.228
Weight (Intra) : 1.173
As expected, since each of the differences
needs to be squared in the calculation of this
statistic, the inter-examiner Oe is larger than
that for the intra-examiner ae (the inter-
examiner distributions have more large values
th~ do the intra-examiner distributions). Ob-
viously, the squaring of the 10.3 difference for
inter-examiner heights greatly affects this ae
statistic.
Differences between such differences can
be tested statistically since squaring the tech-
nical error of measurement yields a variance and
thus permits the calculation of an F statistic by
dividing the square of the o, for the inter-
examiner group by the square of the Uefor the
intra-examiner group for height and then for
weight. The results of this operation were as
follows:
Height : F = 1.90
Weight : F = 1.10
technician other than the one who did the in~ial
examination. The distributions of these differ-
ences (called inter-examiner differences) are dis-
played next to the distributions of differences of
the 77 youths who were reexamined by the
same technician (called intra-examiner differ-
ences).














































































































































































































































A ratio as close as possible to unity is
highly desirable for the obvious reason that this
would imply that there was little technician
effect present in the measurement of the vari-
able under consideration. With 223 and 76
degrees of freedom, the above demonstrates at
the .05 level of significance that there is a
significant technician effect for height while
there is none for weight.
The careful reader will notice, however,
that if that single, highly deviant difference of
10.3 cm. in the inter-examiner distribution of
heights was, in fact, an error undetectable in the
imputation process, there would be no dif-
ference between the two groups for either height
or weight.
A difference between the inter- and intra-
examiner groups would be a possibility for
stature since the technician is responsible for
making sure the subject’s posture is correct and
in this respect there is at least a small chance of
technician input. Since a polaroid snapshot was
used to verify recorded measurements there is
no other possible source of error.
For weight, on the other hand, the tech-
nician has no effect other than to ask the subject
to stand on the scale. Since the weight is
stamped directly onto the recording form by the
scale itself there is no chance for significant
examiner effect. Happily, none was found,
which lends more credence to the replicate
analysis of Cycle III body measurements.
The above analysis has been using absolute
differences without regard to directionality. Fur-
ther insight into the observed replicate differ-
ences can be gained by noting whether the
second measurement is larger than the first or
vice versa. If it is seen that the direction of the
difference is positive (i.e., the second measure-
ment taken on each youth was, on the average,
greater than the first), this would imply that a
good part of the differences discussed above
might be explained by continued growth of the
youth between the two examining times.
Each youth was brought back to the Exam-
ination Center approximately 2 weeks after the
initial examination. From tables 3 and 10 it can
be reckoned that a boy would have grown an
average of 0.16 cm. and increased his weight b y
0.17 kg. during an average 2-week period be-
tween the ages of 12 and 18, while a girl
between the same ages would be expected to
increase 0.06 cm. in height and 0.08 kg. of
weight during the same 2-week period. Without
reference to sex or age, one would expect the
average youth between 12 and 18 years (inde-
pendent of sex and age) to add about 0.11 cm.
of height and 0.13 kg. of weight, and relating
these expected gains back to the absolute differ-
ences observed earlier between initial and repli-
cate examination, it is seen that the expected
growth values account for about 20 percent of
the observed differences in height and about 10
percent of the observed differences in weight.
The analysis of the replicate data taking
sign into consideration yields the foIlowing
mean differences between initiaI and replicate
examination:
MEAN DIFFERENCE BETWEEN INITIAL AND
REPLICATE EXAMINATION
Height Weight
Inter Intra Inter Intra
Total +.248 +.225 +.55 +.23
Males +.270 +.31 0 +.66 +.35
Females +.221 +.067 -!-.39 +.02
Notice that in each case the sign of the
mean difference is positive (i.e., the replicate
measurement was greater than the initial meas-
urement) and this directionality is expected due
to rapid growth during adolescence. Notice that
in all categories the male’s growth exceeds the
female’s growth during the same average 2 weeks
as is also expected.
In summary, height data varied by about
0.5 cm. between examinations while weight
varied by about 1 kg. and this variability is
partly explained by growth expected during the
period of time between initial and replicate ex-
amination.
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